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COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, AUGUST 28, 1919.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2301.

THE “ HOME PAPER” OF THE MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES.
Mrs. Heebner and daughter, of
Tioga, and Mr. Gumpert, of Sheron
Hill, spent the week end with Mrs.
- .Emily Lachman. • Mrs. Lachman en
tertained Mrs. Joseph Rittenhouse and
daughter, of Jeffersonville, on Sun
day.
Mrs. Annie Halteman and family,
was the Sunday guest of Mr, and Mrs.
Isaac Detwiler, of Skippack.
Mr.' and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
Mr. and Mrs, Irvin Hauseman spent
Sunday at Ambler.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish and fam
ily spent Sunday at Willow Grove.
Mrs. Kate Corson and children,
spent Monday and Tuesday in Potts
town. Mrs. Emma Prizer, of Phoenixville, was home over the week end.
Mr. Myron Bortz, spent Sunday in
Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner toured
to Elizabethtown and Harrisburg over
‘ the week end.
Miss Ruth Walt, of Philadelphia,
and Miss Vivian Wolf, of Pokomoke
city, spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Walt.
Mr. Joseph Kratz, of Norwood, was
th e. Friday guest of Miss, Elizabeth
Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Francis and
family spent Sunday in Phoenixville.
Miss Mary Moffa, of Philadelphia,
has spent the past week with Misses
Lillian and Theressa Muche.
Mrs. Daniel Walt spent Monday in
Norristown.
Mrs. Frank McCarraher and 'son,'
Gerald, spent Saturday in Phoenix,
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gottshalk spent
the week end in Hatfield.
Mr. and Mr . A. H. Hayes and
daughters, Ethel and Rebecca, and Mr.
Joseph Meehan, all of Philadelphia,
was the Sunday guest of Mr, and
Mrs. Wm. Schwager.
Mr. and Mrs. Crow, of Philadel
phia, were the week end guests of Mr.
. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz.
Mrs. John B arrett spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
Miss Elizabeth Kratz is spending
some time in Norrstown. .
Mrs. Brooks, of Norristown, is
spending some time with Mr. and Mrs.
D. H. Bartman.
Mrs. Ella Smith, spent the week end
with Mr. and, Mrs. Walter Zollers, of
Skippack.
Mrs. Bertha Kratz and Mrs. Joseph
ine Moyer spent the week end in
Royersford.
Mrs. Henry Lee Fox and ^daughter,
Martha, of Murfreesboro, Tennessee,
are visiting the former’s daughter,
Mrs. Paul A. Mertz.
A notable visitor and speaker at the
Baptist Conference now in session at
the College is Dr. Emory Hunt, Presi
dent of Bucknell University, Lewisburg, Pa.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Elizabeth C., wife of James R. Hilborn, of Trappe, died on Wednesday
morning, aged 70' "years. The hus
band, four daughters and one sister
survive, Funeral on Saturday at 3
p. .m. Services and interment at the
-Mennonite meetinghouse and ceme
tery, near Yerkes; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.
Abel T. Rahn died on Saturday at
his home in Schwenksville, aged 81
years. The deceased is survived by
the widow and two children—Charles,
now abroad, and Flora, wife of Rev.
Mr. Lentz, of Bangor, Pa. Funeral
on Wednesday at 2 p. m., at the Luth
eran church and cemetery, Schwenks
ville; undertaker, F. W. Shalkop.
Hattie, iwfe of Robert Kline, of
Philadelphia, and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Isett, of Pottstown,
died on Monday, aged 40 yearg. Fu
neral on Saturday at 2 p. m., at St.
Jame’s Lutheran chruch and cemetery,
Limerick Centre; undertaker, F. W.
Shalkop.
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL PROP
ERTY SOLD—SHIRT FACTORY
FOR COLLEGEVILLE.
The Quaker City Shirt Manufactur
ing Company, of Norristown has pur
chased of Herman Bennung the Oollegeville hotel property, and has leas
ed the hotel building to Mr. Bennung
for a period of five years. The in
creasing business of the Company has
necessitated the establishment of two
branches, one of which will be located
in Lansdale, the other in Collegeville.
Arrangements have been made by the
Norristown Company with the Col
legeville Flag Company for room in
which to manufacture shirts, opera
tions to begin early in September,
thus adding another important indus
try to Collegeville. The arrangements
made will not interfere with the
permanence of the Collegeville Flag
Company in the manufacture of flags,
though flags and shirts will be the out
put of the plant. The Quaker City
Company contemplates extensive im
provements to the hotel premises, the
character of which have not been
finally determined. Whether these
improvements will aiford room for
manufacturing purposes,'or not, is al
so a matter for future determination.
“GET TOGETHER” MEETING OF
AMERICAN LEGION.

The “Get Toegther” meetinjg of the
Collegeville Post of the American
Legion to be held next Tuesday even
ing, September 2, in the Fire Hall
will be addressed by Major George
Wanger, former adjutant of the 56th
Infantry Brigade, •28th Division, serv
ing junder General Price.
Major
Wanger was present at the birth -of
the American Legion in Paris and will
have an interesting account to give
of, those proceedings.
Captain Fetterolf representing the
Grand Army of the Republic will also
be present and make a short address.
Smokes and eats will be provided.
All ex-service men whether soldier,
SERIOUSLY INJURED.
sailor or marine are invited. Eihgt
On Thursday of last week Mr. C. M. o’clock sharp.
Plush, of Areola, sustained serious inuries in falling from steps in the barn
on the Plush farm. While ascending Local Industry Installing New Line
the steps they collapsed and in falling
of Manufacture.
Mr. Plush suffered the fracture of two
The
H.
O.
Stangbury Co. have laid
ribs and other injuries which will in
plans
for
a
new
line of work to be
capacitate him for probably months to
come. Dr. Horning is thè attending run in conjunction with the manu
facture of flags. Machinery and cloth
physician.
have already been bought'and it will
be only a m atter of a few weeks un
Received Commission.
til t operations will begin in full force.
Paul A. Mertz, assistant to the The Company expects to employ about
President of Ursinus College, received sixty hands on this new line of work
his comihission as captain in the Offi not counting the number required for
cers Reserve Corps of the United the manufacture <ff flags and access
States Army this week. Mr. Mertz ories.
served fifteen months in the late war Woman Candidate For School Director
as a first lieutenant in the Psycholog
Mrs. Henry J. Gibbons, of No. 339
ical Division of the Sanitary Corps
under. the direction of the Surgeon Bryn Mawr avenue, Cynwyd, has filed
General. He was stationed at Camp the usual petition with the Montgom
Greenleaf, Georgia; Camp Lee, Va.; ery county clerk to have her name
Port of Embarkation, Newport News, placed on the Republican primary bal
as a Republican as
Va., and finally in the office of the lot next month %
Surgeon General at Washington. pirant for school director in Lower
Since July 1 Mr. Mertz has been Dr. Merion township, and gives her occu
pation at “housewife.” Mrs. Gibbons
Omwake’s assistant at the College.
will be an opponent of Thomas Cor
son Yocum, of the same community,
Farm Sold.
who is coming up for another term
Jonas M. Shaffer has sold his. farm this year, and a large section of Bala
of 48 acres in Limerick township to and Cynwyd residents who bitterly
Daniel Schaffer, of near Fruitville, for opposed the recent demotion of Miss
$5500. Mr. Shaffer, having relinquish Sara Fite as principal of the Bala
ed farming will engage in auctioneer school may rally to Mrs. Gibbons’
ing sales. His card appears in an support.
other column.
Drowned at Valley Forge.
Albert Elaser, aged' 15 years, of
Criminal Court.
North Thirteenth street, Philadelphia,
Criminal court will open at Norris was drowned on Sunday» afternoon at
town September 8. Thus far only’36 Valiey Forge, one-fourth mile below
cases have "Been'listed, some of them the station. The body’ Lad not been
being of the plead guilty character. recovered up to noon, Monday. The
Usually there are from 70 to 80 cases youth went in bathing in the river
listed.
with friends. He was apparently seiz
ed with cramps.
What and Where.
Withdrawal of Mr. Swartz.
An entertainment will be given un
Aaron S. Swartz, Jr., has with
der the auspices of the Wesleyan Civic
Society in the Evansburg M. E. drawn as a candidate for the Republi
church on Friday evening a t 8.15. A can nomination to the office of Dis
trict-Attorney. The contest is now
hearty invitation is extended to all.
between .Frank X. Renhinger, of Glénside, and Monroe H. Anders, of Ard
Personal.
more.
Prof, and Mrs. Thor Weisenberg, of
Philadelphia, have taken possession of
Musical Program.
their summer home at Yerkes.
On next Sunday evening at 7.30 a
musical program will be rendered in
. Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
the Evansburg M. E. church. A brief
by local applications, as they cannot roach address will be delivered on “The Im
the diseased portion of the ear. There is pressions of Music.” An ejoyable oc
only one day to cure catharral deafness,
ana that is by a constitutional remedy. casion is anticipated. Everybody wel
Catarrhal deafness is caused by an in come.
flamed condition of theinucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When the tube is inflamed
Engagement Announced.
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect
hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Harry Bare, of Oaks,
deafness is the result. Unless the inflam
mation can be reduced and this tube re Pa., announce the engagement of their
stored to its.normal condition, hearing daughter, Ethel Pearl, to Raymond
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of Detwiler, of Eagleville, Pa.
deafness are caused by Catarrh,' which is
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur
Family Reunion.
faces. Hall’s Catarrh medicine acts thru
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the
The eighteenth annual reunion of
system.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for the
Longacre-Lonaker-Longenecker
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that can family will be held at Ringing Rocks
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh medicine.
Park, near Pottstown, on Saturday,
Circulars free. All Druggists, 75c,
August 30, 1919.
F, J. CHENEY & CO„ Toledo,.O.

URSINUS COLLEGE.
Ursinus College has elected Ezra
Allen, Ph. Q-, as professor of biology
to succeed H. E. Crow who withdrew
a year ago to accept a similar posi
tion in his home college in Kansas.
During the past year, Dr. Heber W.
Youngken of the School of Pharmacy,
Philadelphia,'served as supply in this
department. Dr. Allen is a scientist
of recognized standing. For a num
ber of years he was on the research
Staff of the Wistar Institute and con
ducted studies at Woods Hole, Mass.
For a period of ten years, until 1917,
he was professor of biology in the
Philadelphia School of Pedagogy.
During the past year he has been in
the government service as a director
of educational work for the American
Expeditionary Forces in France. He
received his doctor’s degree from the
University of Pennsylvania in 1914
and has been a frequent contributor
to scientific journals. His election in
sures strong courses in the biological
department of Ursinus.
Paul Allen Mertz, a graduate of Ur
sinus, who became assistant to Presi
dent Omwake on July 1, will be gin
work this fall as. Assistant Professor
of Education and will give several
courses in this department. Professor
Mertz pursued graduate studies at
Columbia University and had eight
years practical experience in second
ary education in the high-schools of
Trenton and Philadelphia. During the
past two years he was a commissioned
officer in the psychological division of
the Sanitary Corps, under the Surgeon
General's Office in the Arpiy.,
Ralph Mitterling becomes director
of athletics and .physical training for
men. He is one of the best all-around
athletes ever turned out from Ursinus.
After graduation in 1914 he spent two
years in the Springfield Y. M. C. A.
training-school for physical directors
and has had several years professonal
.exepfience' in high schools and in the
U. S. Army.
Miss Agnes R. MacCann will con
tinue in charge of this work for
young women. All students will be
given regular physical training in ad
dition to participation in the various
forms of athletics. ’
During the summer an addition is
being bult to the heating, plant and an
entirely new heating equipment com
prising two sixteen foot, sixty, inch,
longitudinal boilers, is being installed.
The College has purchased from
Isaac Longstreth a strip of land on
the north side of the premises in or
der to provide room for enlarging and
improving the athletic field—a project
which the Alumni Athletic Club Will
undertake within the coming year.
The fiftieth academic year of the
College will open on September 16.
The opening address will be delivered
by President George Leslie Omwake
on Thursday evening, September 18.
Although all available space for stu
dents in the college buildings was as
signed early in the summer, the insti
tution has provided additional space
in private homes near the campus and
can accommodate all students, both
men and women, who may apply.
MORE TREATY CHANGES
PROPOSED.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 26.—Pro
vision for American representation on
a score of international commissions
to carry out details of the peace settle
ment would be stricken out of the
peace treaty under a sweeping amend
ment adopted to-day by the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee.
Later in the Senate itself the com
mittee’s previous decision to amend
the Shantung section raised a whirl
wind of debate with Senator McCumbèr, North Dakota, bitterly attacking
the committe’s -course, and Senator
Borah, Idaho, defending it. Both are
Republican members of the committee.
At the end otf the day Senator Hitch,
cock, of Nebraska, the Democratic
leader, talked over the possibilities of
the situation with President Wilson,
at the White House and predicted af
terward that all amendments would be
defeated eventually and that the
treaty would be ratified during Sep
tember.
In its decision regarding American
participation in the reconstruction
commissions, the committee divided on
party lines, the nine Republicans pres
ent standing as a unit for the amend
ment and the seven Democratic votes
all being recorded ■in the negative.
Senator McCumber, who voted with
the Democrats against the Shantung
amendment, was absent.
Although the committee*s action
would change the language of the
treaty in more than 50 places, scat
tered through many sections, an ex
ception was made by the reparations
commission, which is to have charge
of the collection of Germany’s indem
nity bill. Senator Fall, Republican,
New Mexico, who presented the
amendment, said he had not proposed
taking the American representative
from this commission because he felt
American interests might be directly
involved in its work.
NINE PERSONS INJURED IN
AUTO ACCIDENT.
- As the result of an accident on Sun
day afternoon at Benner’s dam in Up
per Merion township, a short distance
outside of Brideport, fifteen occupants
of a large auto truck had a narrow es
cape from being killed when the ma
chine, which belonged to the Globe
Tire Company, of South Broad street,
Philadelphia, overturned as the car
was about to go around a sharp curve.
There were fifteen persons in the
truck and nine were injured so badly
that they were hurried to Charity hos
pital as soon as automobiles could be
pressed into service. While -it was
found that no bones were broken every
patient admitted was found to be suf
fering-from deep lacerations of the
head, arms and legs. It will be a week
before all the injured will be able to
leave the hospital.

The party had started out for a
day’s outing and it is said that they
were on their way to Valley Forge
when the driver lost control of the car.
The latter was badly wrecked.

RESULTS OF CULLING LAYING CANDIDATES FOR NOMINATIONS
SPECIAL WASHINGTON
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
HENS.
Tuesday of last week was the last
CORRESPONDENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Grater are on
A $3000 automobile was stolen from
Contest pens in Montgomery county day for filing» petitions in behalf of
To find the whereabouts of your
prove that it pays to cull a flock of party candidates for nominations Congressman these days is a problem. a ten-day automobile trip through G. G. Mudehard’s garage at Parkerford.
hens. Good hens always return a pro to the various county offices. The He is steadily absent from his head Virginia.
fit while poor hens will prove to be names of the Republican and Demo quarters in the House of Representa
More than 15,000 persons attended
Mrs. Ella Wisler has sold tier prop
a losing proposition. On July 21, Paul
tives Office Building, and he is to be erty on Main street to Edwin Rixstine, anniversary day at the Topton Orph
cratic
candidates
follow:
R Culdin from the Deaprtment of Ag
ans’ Home.
seen on the floor of the House only of Spring City.
ricultural Extension, State College,
Republican.
when a vote is. under way Where he
Irvin K. Snyder died from the ef
Pa., visited the farm of H. R. Sei
Rev. W. O. Fegely and family, are
County Commissioner (two to be keeps himself hidden between times spending their vacation at Allentown. fects of inhaling illum inating gas at
bert, near East Greenville, and se
is a mystery. Callers at his hotel or
Reading.
lected two pens of birds. The good nominated)—Harold B. Bechtel, Potts residence are informed that he is
town;
James
Cresson,
West
Norriton;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
P.
E.
Weyant,
of
Ches
hens were placed in one flock and the
Humberta Rutolo, five years old,
“out.” His secretary or clerk will tell
poor ones in another. Records were William Haginbothom; Mont Clare; you, if pressed hard enough, that his ter, visited Miss Kate Weyant on Fri fell into the Schuylkill canal at Read
day.
ing and drowned.
kept of the egg yield with the follow William Warner Harper, Spring- boss is somewhere at work with his
ing results: 469 good hens laid 3210 field; Roy A. Hatfield, Norristown; associates upon devising legislation
E.‘ G. Brownback and family spent
Charles Weiss, 47, of Reading,
eggs in 15 days; 46 poor hens laid 14 George Wanger, Norristown.
Controller—Horace W. Smedley, covering the high cost of living. As Sunday with W. P. Walton and family, while rooting at a baseball game was
eggs in 15 days..
all tell the same story, there must be of Norristown.
stricken with apoplexy and died.
Every poultry keeper can learn how Ardmore.
some truth in it; in fact, it looks as if
District
Attorney—-Monroe
H.
An
Several new streets will be laid out
Miss
Elmira
Miller
has
returned
af
to cull his own flock thus increasing
your Congressman is “digging in” on
profits and lessening labor and ex ders, Ardmore; Frank Renninger, the greatest problem that he has been ter spending two weeks at Vineland, at Bally to satisfy buiding demands.
New Jersey.
penses by keeping a smaller number Glerfside.
Montgomery Frick suffered a frac
Sheriff—Harry McBechtel, Potts called upon to assist in solving that
of more profitable hens. In à flock of
has
been
presented
to
him
for
many
Harvest home services will be held ture of his left ankle when he fell
town;
Jocob
Hamilton,
Conshohocken.
100 hens if 75 are profit makers and
County Treasurer—Irvin H. Bard- a long day, but just where these im in Augustus Lutheran church on the while working on a farm near Lin25 do not pay for their feed, it surely
field.
portant secret and private sessions of first Sunday in September.
man,
Schwenksville.
is essential th at the poorer ones be
lawmakers
are
being
held
investiga
Register of Wills—Robert C. Miller,
More than 800 Boyers attended
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Shallcross, of
sold.
tion fails to disclose.
Graterford, spent Monday evening their reunion at Valley Forge and
Information and practice in actual Norristown; George K. Yeakle, Nor
The annual death toll from railroad with Mr. John T. Miller and family.
Morris E. Boyer, of Palmerton, was
culling methods will be given at the ristown.
'Recorder i of Deeds—Chauncey J. grade-crossing accidents is one of the
elected president.
series of culling demonstrations that
Mrs.
H.
A.
Mathieu
and
Mr.
Henry
are to be given in the county during Buckley, Norristown; John G. Kug- heaviest drains upon the American .Mathieu have returned home after
Falling from a. scaffeld at a Roy
the first week of September. The ler, Pottstown; *B. Paul Sheeder, people, comparable with epidemics spending a week at Eaglesmere.
ersford
industry, George Naylor frac
which áll the power of science is wag
schedule as arranged by the local Stowe.
tured his right arm.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
V.
Poley,
of
Royers
ed,
yet
little
work
in
a
general
way
Clerk
of
the
Courts—J.
Crawford
Farm Bureau is as follows:
Mrs. E. R. Delong, of Geiger’s Mills,
is being done to guard against them, ford, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
September 2—H. R. Seibert, East Johnson, Norristown.
has filed a petition as Democratic can
E. S. Poley.
Director
of
the
Poor
(two
to
be
except
here
and
there
in
individual
Greenville, 1.30. p. m.; William Gehdidate for School Director in Union
nominated) Aaron L. Bauer, Doug communities." Reports o f the numer
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges and Guy township,
man, near Bally, 7.00 p. m.
Berks county
lass;
Isaac
B.
Benner,
Pottstown;
ous
grade-crossing
accidents
of
recent
G.
Murray
spent
Sunday
at
West
ColSeptember 3—William J. Reiman,
Michael
V.
Hanlon,
Bridgeport;
Sam
weeks
are
pouring
into
the
Interstate
Some farmers -around Pottstown
ingewood, N. J.
Hoppenville, 9’.30 a. m.; Cyrus Lutz,
Commerce Bureau from many sec
still have oats in the fields will
near Congo, and F. B. Kulp, Gilberts- uel Yeakle, Fort Washington.
Miss Gertrude Sturges spent the who
Coroner—Dr. Romaine C. Hoffman, tions and the strongest kind of pro
plow the crop under.
ville, 1.30 p. m.; County Home and
week
end
at
Ocean
City.
Norberth; William Neville, Consho tests are coming from folks in towns
Charles T. Rogers, Oaks, 7.00 p. m.
At a sale of antiques held by Cal
hocken.
and cities where the accidents, mostly
Mrs. Guy G. Murray and daughter
September .4—A. F. Saylor,. Sanavin Schaeffer, Stowe, cups and saucers
County
Surveyor—John
H.
Dager,
to
automobile
parties,
have
occurred,
are
spending
a
week
at
Pughtown,
Pa.
toga and Harry Ziegler, Limerick, 9.30
sold as high as $2.75.
In the present situation of the rail
a. m.; Newton Gottschall, Schwenks- Norristown.
Trappe public schools will re-open
roads
of
the
country,
with
no
assur
Fearing that a package found on
Democratic
vile, and Irwin Ziegler, Salfordville,
ance of the future manner of manage on September 8.
her porch concealed an infernal ma
1.30 p. m.; Harrison Landis, Morwood,
County Commissioner (two to be
Mr. Wismer has disposed of his chine, Mrs. Mary Johnson, of Read
and Vincent Alderfer, near Lederach- nominated)—Charles I. Baker, Nor ment, it is perhaps too much to expect
general grade-crossing reforms, but it property on 4th avenue.
ing, summoned the police, who found
ville, 7.00 p. m /
ristown; Harman Y. Already, Upper
September 5—George Middleton, Moreland; Dr. J. Rein Keelor, Hrir- is the idea of the Interstate Commerce
Mrs. Edwin Soule' and daughter, 12 cakes of soap.
Jeffersonville, and H. W. Tepley, leysville; H. Benton Leedom, Lower Commission to get in touch with State Gladys, of Newport, Pa., spent the
Just as it made a strike at him
governments, to seek aid of them, with week end with Rev. and Mrs. S. M.
Sandy Hill, 9.30 a. m.; Walter H. Moreland.
while
he was picking up a piece of
the assistance of the Federal govern
Bolts, Centre Square, and Charles Rit
wood in his woodpile, a copperhead
Controller—Richard Vaux, Hor ment, to begin a general movement Hench.
tenhouse, Lansdale, R. D. 1. 30 p. m.; sham.
Messrs. Reginald and Charles Hard snake was killed by Jacob Rothermel,
that will at least eliminate some of
Jonas Allebach, Creamery, and Walter
District Attorney—Frank J. Brad the most dangerous and widely used ing have returned home after being of Womelsdorf.
Anders, Worcester, 7.00 p. m.
ley, Norristown.
Three thousand children attended
crossings, until such a time that with the 2nd Division, A. E. F.
September 6—A. C. Livezey, SpringSheriff—Charles W. Rhoads, Potts measures can be enacted which will . Prof, and Mis. A. E. Wagner and the annual playground picnic at. Enghosue, and I. W. ' Weisel, Prospect- town.
compel a change of grade at all cross family have returned to their home in elman’s Park, Reading.
vijle, 9.30 a. m.; Robert Self, Fort
County Treasurer—Harvey S. Plum ings.
Athens,' Ohio, after spending three
Mrs. Grace Garber, of Hamburg, is
Washington, at 1.30 _p. m.
mer, of Fairview
With the announcement that the weeks with Mrs. Wagner’s mother,. seeking a divorce from her husband,
Every one interested in the keeping
Register of Wills—Grover C. Al visit of the Prince of Wales Will be as Mrs. Wanner, and other relatives.
whom she says chewed glass.
of poultry for profitable egg pro bright, Lansdale.
the personal guest of the President,
duction should make it a point to at
Miss Elizabeth Latshaw, of Norris
Robert Drayer, of Reiffton, while
Clerk of Courts—Irvin W. Kehs, and not as the guest of the Nation,
tend the demonstration nearest them. Pennsburg.
town, and Miss Elizabeth Hoffman, of operating a motorcycle crashed into a
the
fact
becomes
apparent
that
the
Men, women and chidren will be wel ’ Director of the Poor (two to be
Prince and his royal suite will be Philadelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. A. truck and died of his injuries.
comed alike.
nominated) — William G. Conway, domiciled in the White House. The Hefelfinger and family over the week
A State expert is investigating the
A. K. ROTHENBERGER,
Joseph B. Dyson, East Greenville,
executive Mansion is none too large end.
cause of the death of a number of
Norristown, Pa.
County Agent. town.
Master Raymond Casey spent the fanners’ hogs around Joanna.
for a single family, and it is admitted
Coroner—William Schall, Norris that the Prince and his party may week end with his grandparents, Mr.
Gordon, 8-year-old son of Mrs.
town.
SOCIETY FOR THE PREVENTION
find their quarters less commodious and Mrs. Williani Zollers, of Grater Sarah Drumheller, of Pottstown, was
Recorder
of
Deeds-—
Harvey
J.
than could be wished, but His High ford.
OF TUBERCULOSIS.
badly injured when impaled in a sharp
Stoudt, Tylersport, Salford township. ness must make the best of things as
Miss Kathryn Mitchell, of Phoenix point of an iron fence.
An important change in the staff
County Surveyor—Ralph E. Shaner, he finds them. While in New York
ville, is spending her vacation with
of the Pennsylvania Society for the Pottstown.
Hailstones destroyed nearly $100
the visitor wil have his home aboard her aunt Miss Clara Miller.
Prevention of Tuberculosis has been
worth of garden products for John
the British battleship “Renown,”
made in- the appointment of Mr. Ar
Mrs. Elizabeth Reed has returned Spare, near Morgantown, and shatter
which brought him to Canadian shores.
PRESIDENT OPPOSES WAGE
thur M. Dewees to the position of
It was planned to have the Navy De home after spending a few days with ed nearly all the glass in the Smith
Executive Secretary. Mr. Dewees has
INCREASE.
greenhouse.
partment provide an escort for the relatives in Allentown.
been working as Field Secretary of
ship from New York to Washington,
Preaching
service
in
the
United
Washington,
D.
C.,
Aug.
25.—Post
the Society for more than a year. In
but the shallow channel of the Poto
MOTHER’S CRIME.
the office of the Executive Secretary ponement of the settlement of wage mac River would not petemit the ves Evangelical church on Sunday, Aug.
31
at
10
a.
m.;
Sunday
school
at
9
a.
demands
until
normal
economic
con
he succeeds Mr. R. Barclay Spicer,
Coatesville, Pa., Aug. 25.—Strang
sel getting nearer the Capital City
who resigned to accept an appoint ditions are restored was announced to than sixty mies, so the idea was m.; C. E. on Saturday evening at 7.45 ling her 12-year-old son to death with
o’clock.
Everybody
welcome.
ment on a reconstruction unit to be day by President Wilson as the policy abandoned.
a piece of lining from a coat sleeve,
sent to Russia by the Society of which the Administration will pursue
and then attempting to take her own
The
yeast
cake
is
coming
into
its
in
dealing
with
such
questions,
partic
Friends.
ANNOUNCES
CANDIDACY
FOR
life
by drowning, Mrs. Harry Marouown.
A
report
from
the
Agricultural
During the last eighteen months, ularly those affecting railroad work
chi, of East Fallowfield township, was
ers.
Deaprtment
shows
that,
since
July
1,
COMMISSIONER.
the period of Mr. Spicer’s service, the
arrested to-day by Captain Worth
The President announced also that the demand for yeast has amcjst
Pennsylvania Tuberculosis Society'has
ington,
of the Midvale police force.
|
Wm.
Warner
Harper,
of
Springbeen greatly strengthened. Its prim it was neither wise nor feasible at this doubled in every part of the. country.
Leon, the dead boy, was found by the
field
township,
has
formally
an
It
.is
not
stated,
however,
that
the
in
time,
when
the
most
imoprtant
ques
ary object is to enlist the citizens of
husband. The body was hidderi in .a
the commonwealth in an intelligent tion before the country is a return to crease can be traced to the popular nounced himself as a candidate on the closet in the Marouchi home,
Republican
ballot
for
election
for
organized effort for improved public a normal price level, to attempt to in use of yeast as an ingredient in mak County Commissioner of Montgomery
Mrs. Marouchi was wading into
health conditions, with emphasis on crease freight rates to provide funds ing home-brewed beverages
Brandywine Greek, . attempting to
county.
for
higher
wages.
New Jersey sent a delegation of
the problem of toubercúlosis. During
Mr. Harper was induced, two years reach à deep place, when Captain
“We ought to postpone questions of fifty mayors from towns in that State
the time Mr. Spicer occupied the ex
ago, to accept the appointment to the Worthington and his officers inter
this
sort
until
we
have
the
opportunity
to
demand
legislation
of
Congress
to
ecutive office many of the local organi
office of County Comriiissioner to fill rupted her. -She was taken to City
zations affiliated with the State So (for certain calculations between lower the cost of living. The party the vacancy caused by the death of Hall. The Coroner conducted an in
ciety were strengthened to such an wages and the cost of living,” the used taxicabs to travel the two or ■George Sullivan, of Lower Merion. vestigation, and a jury rendered a ver
extent that they now employ full-time President declared in a statement to three blocks from the Union Railroad Since that time he has unremittingly dict that the child had been murdered.
workers. This has made possible far the public explaining his decision as Station to the Capitol—a high start to and untiringly d'evoted practically his
Early to-day the father had sent
better results. Every committee arid to wages.. “It is the duty of every secure a low cost.
entire time to the arduous duties and word to the Midvale police that the
citizen
td
insist
upon
a
truce
in
such
branch organization of the Society in
Real economy in government print can proudly feel-that his efforts on the boy was lost. The officers began a
the State has been brought to a much contests until intelligent settlements ing will be at hand shortly, when the score of efficiency and thoroughness search, and the strange actions of the
clearer understanding of its possiblil- can be made, arid made by peace and Senate passes the bill, already enacted in the Commissioners office are ac iriother aroused suspicion and when
ities as a factor in the campaign for effective common counsel. I appeal by the House, to lop off a half-inilliori claimed by taxpayers throughout the she went to the creek she was fol
to m y fellow-citizens of every em: dollars in preparing and printing the
improved health conditions.
lowed.
county.
According to a statement just is ployment to co-operate in insisting Daily Congressional Record. The new
Until Mr. Harper accepted the ap
upon
and
maintaining
such
a
truce.”
record will show only what actually
sued it is .the plan of Mr. Dewees to
Mr. Wilsori’s statement was issued transpires in both Houses each day, pointment as County Commissioner, GIRL CHARGED WITH MURDER.
endeavor to expand the activities of
his name was seldom heard in courity
the Pennsylvania Society until there in connection with the decision of and will not contain lengthy articles politics, but he was well hnd widely , Newtown, Pa., Aug. 26.—Clara Barhimself
and
Director
General
Hines
clipped from newspapers or any ex known through his varied connections tell, the 14-year-old girl who shot and
is a vigorous citizen’s health oragnization in every county in the State. The on demands by railroad shopmen for tra matter that memebrs may desire in farming and the tiursery business killed her father,, Charles, in thè
Society’s program of education and a 25 per cent, advance in wages, but to have incorporated in it; nor will for many years. He is the proprietor kitchen of their home at Edgewood
prevention will be pushed strenuously. the general policy pronounced covers speeches of members be permitted in of the Andorra Nurseries, which he last Friday morning, was on Tuesday
Particular emphasis will be placed also the wage demands of other hun its pages unless such speeches have built up from a modest business to a- formally charged with murder and
upon the child side of the tuberculosis dreds of thousands of railroad work actually been delivered on the floor place of over a thousand acres, the was committed without bail to the
problem and more attention will be ers, which are pending before the Di of Congress This will be economy of greatest] establishment of its kind in county jail at Doylestown after a
given to rural and industria? health rector General or about to be present the right sort and has been demanded the country. He is a director in sev hearing before Justice of the Peace
Croasdale.
•'
conditions. At every point there Will ed. It is »to be expected that other by the people for a long time.
eral of the strongest banks and trust
It is expected that District Attorney
be the closest possible co-operation unions trying to obtain more pay will
companies in Pennsylvania, has been
with State and local health author be asked, as the shopmen, to play their SECTARIAN INSTITUTIONS NOT President of his Township Board for Kellar will arrange with the Court to
part
1
with
other
citizens
in
reducing
have the girl kept under the care ôf
ities and with other agencies interest
many years, and brought to the office the county probation officer, in whose
the. cost of living by foregoing a
ed in health problems.
ENTITLED TO PUBLIC FUNDS
of Commissioner the keen judgment, charge she has been since the shoot
The sale of the familiar little seal temporary advantage which would add
decision and ability of a successful ing, and it is quite probable that she
to
transportation
costs.
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
Aug.
22.—Action
during the Christmas season is the
business man of wide experience, will be released on bail in the custody
in
equity
to
restrain
payment
of
State
source of practically all of the funds
qualities which exceptionally fit him
used by the Pennsylvania Society and WOMAN LOST LIFE IN AIDING appropriations to sixty-six hospitals for the office of Commissioner of of her mother until the date for her
appearance in Court is arranged.
and
homes
of
Pennsylvania
on
the
its branches. Plans áre now being
The hearing Tuesday morning fal
ground that they are sectarian insti Montgomery county.
CHILDREN
made for the seal sale of 1919. Be-.
Taxpayers of all parties and fac lowed the action of the coroner’s jury,
tutions wás brought in the Dauphin
cause of the urgent need for a great
Pittsburgh, Aug.' 26.—Two persons County Court to-day by Willis L. Col tions in every part of the county have which, after a lengthy probe into the
expansion of constructive work and
were killed, one of them a woman, who lins, a resident of Norwood, Delaware expressed deep gratification that a circumstances, rendered a verdict
because of a vastly increased interest died while protecting children from
county. Auditor General Charles A. man of Wm. Warner Harper’s calibre merely stating that the girl had done
on the part of the people generally in
flying
bricks,
clubs
and
bullets,
and
Snyder and State Treasurer Harmon a man .of the highest integrity, ad the shooting. The office of "Justice
the campaign for the elimination of
three
were
wounded
as
a
result
of
a
L.
Kephart are made the defendants. mired by all classes always fearless Croasdale was crowded, but nothing
tuberculosis, this is expected to be battle between special deputy sheriffs
The issue raised by the action has and steadfast in the best interests of spectacular developed, only five wit
the most successful seal sale ever held.
and
striking
coal
miners
near
the
been
heard of from time to time in re the county, and a tireless* worker, nesses being heard to establish the
It will be a great health education
mouth of the Allegheny Coal & Coke cent legislative sessions and the at should run again for the office of facts of thè case. The District At
drive as well as a means of raising
Company’s mine at Brackenridge, torney general’s department will ap County Commissioner, which he now torney asked that the girl be formally
funds.
so capably fills.—Adver.
shortly before 5 o’clock this afternoon. pear on behalf of the officials.
held, »stating that every possible step
The.dead
are:
Mrs.
Fannie
Sellins,
to safeguard her would be taken, and
The
petition
filed
in
the
casé
con
HEAVY DAMAGE CUIT FILED.
aged 49, an oragnizer of the United tends that payment of appropriations GUARDING GERMANS COSTLY. that the Court and District‘Attorney’s
The A. H. March Packing Company, Mine Workers of America, who was is against the constitution, it being
office would act in fullest accord in
Paris, Aug. 26.—Ten thousand the circumstances.
of Bridgeport, is made á defendant in shot twice in the head and killed in charged that it violates Section 18 of
suits for-damages aggregating $11,000 stantly, and Joseph Strzelecki, aged Article 3, which provides “no appro American troops, are held in France
one for $1000 brought in behalf of 58, of West Natrona, a strike-breaker, priations, except for pensions or gra to guard 40,000 Germans taken pris
COKE OVENS STARTED.
Margaret O’Neill, of Norristown, as also instantly killed. Three, unidenti tuities for military service, shall be oner by the Americans who cannot be
The
making of coke in the Schuyl
administrator of the estate, of James fied men, one thought to be a special made for charitable, educational or returned to Germany until the peace
P. O’Neill, deceased, and the other deputy employed by the mining com benevolent purposes, to any person or treaty has been ratified by three kill Valley, a brand-new industry, was
for $ip.,000 in behalf of Margaret P. pany, were injured.
community nor to any denominational powers. It is estimated that it is begun Monday at Swedeland where
O’Neill in her own right half. It is al
Nick Sobent, of West Natrona, who or sectaria institution, corporation or costing the United States roughly for more than a year the Koppers
$1 ,000,000 monthly to care for these Company have been engaged in build
leged by th e plaintiff that on Septem was arrested, stated that he and a association.”
ing coke ovens. The operating com
ber 9, 1918, her brother, James P. O’ friend were passing the mine when
The hospitals include some of 'the prisoners.
England’s German prisoners num pany is the Rainey Wood Company.
Neill, was seated on a motor truck orie of the deputies directed an in best known in the State. Among the
traveling oh the Ridge turnpike from sulting remark at his friend. The lat institutions mentioned is the Philadel ber 250,000 and more than 60,000 Monday a battery of 55 ovens were
the plant of the American Magnesia ter, resenting the taunt, called the phia Protectory, Protectory, Pa., and British soldiers are required to look put in operation and by the end of
Comapny to Norristown. At the same deputy names- and then ran away. the St. Joseph’s Protectory, Norris after them. Both the United States the week another battery of the same
and England expected to release the number of ovens will be working. The
time a truck operated by an employe Sobent then was arrested. Striking town. ,
Germans when the peace treaty was plant will convert 2000 tons of bi
of the A. H. March Packing Com miners, learning of this, charged the
tuminous coal into coke daily and the
pany was traveling in the same di deputies at the mouth of the mine.
A monster locomotive of a Reading signed, but France was unwilling that" by-products will also be utilized. The
this
should
be
done
until
ratification
rection. The March truck, it is al Several hundred foreigners and child
Railway freight train was derailed at
new plant will supply coke to the Alan
leged by the plaintiff that on Septem- ren, attracted by the rioting, arrived Stowe, and the tracks torn up for a was complete.
When General Pershing sails for Wood Iron and Steel Company, with
deavored to pass the truck on which at the mine as the firing began. Mrs.
the United States on September % it plants at Swedeland and across the
O’Neill was a passenger, near the Sellins Was in the Crowd, and, fearing considerabe distance.
Twenty-five tons of melted steel is estimated that there still Will be river at Ivy Rock. Gas from the coke
Seven Stars Hotel, and ran into the trouble, she rallied the children about
latter vehicle with such force that her. While she was leading, them to broke through a heating furnace of about 30,000 miscellaneous troops in plant will be piped to the steel plant.
O’Neill was hurled ,jrom the truck safety rifle shots rang out and she the Birdsborô Steel Foundry and France, not including the 6800 on the Besides the ovens, homes have been
built for the workers,
Rhine.
_____
gausëd $1(100 damag
and instantly killed,
crumpled to the ground; dead.

LEGAL.
trator of Mamie G. Endy, late of MILLER—August 8.—First and final
borough of Pottstown, deceased.
ORPHANS COURT OP MONTGOM
account of Eugene W. Scholl, ad
i
ERY COUNTY. PA., NOTICE OP CRAVEN—July 24.—First and final ac
ministrator of estate- of John L. Mil
♦
count of Ellwood Hoot, executor of
PILING AND AUDIT OP AC
ler, late of township at Upper Han
♦
will of Ann S. Craven, late of town
COUNTS.
over, deceased.
9
ship of Upper Gwynedd, deceased.
WILSON—August S.—First and final
Notice is hereby given to heirs, le WEBSTER—July
9
24.—First and final,
account of William K. Wilson, ad
PU B LISH ED EAAEUtUr T H U R S D A Y gatees, creditors and all ■parties in
m
account of Naylor Webster and Ell
♦
ministrator of Emanuel R. Wilson,
interest that the following accounts
9
wood Hoot, executors of will of Ash 1 . late of Lower Merion, deceased.
have been filed in the office of the
♦
er Webster, late of township of Up QUIER—August 8.—First and final ac
Register of Wills or Clerk of Orphans
♦
per Gwynedd, deceased.
count of Sallie K. Quier, adminis
Court, as the case may be, of said THOMSON—July
-24.—First and final
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
tratrix of Curtis U. Quier, late of
county, on the dates below stated,
account of Frank C. Boggs and
:
Norristown, deceased.
that the executors, administrators,
Montgomery Trust Company, execu STRICKLER—August 9.—First and fi
♦
guardians, and trustees, hay/* settled
i
tors of estate of Mary Louise Thom
nal account of Matthey M, Strickler,
their accounts in said offlee; and that
son,
late
of
borough
of
Norristown,
administrator of Nettie S; Strickler,
the same will be presented to the Or
:
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
deceased.'
late of Lower Merion, deceased.
phans Court of said eounty, on Mon ALLEBACH—July
25.—First
and
.final
BEALER—August
9,—First
and
final
i
day, September 8th, 1919, at 10
account of Jonas . H. Allebach, ad
account of Harvey Y. Bealer and Wm.
o’clock, a. m. for confirmation, at
ministrator c. t. a*, of estate of Sa
Y. BeaTer, executors of David R.
which time the Honorable William F.
m
rah
Allebach,
late
of
township
of
Bealer, late of Salford township, de
Thursday, August 28, 1919.
Solly, President Judge of said court,
Skippack,
deceased.
ceased.
will sit in Court Room Noi. 3, in said DANEHOWER—July 26.—First and fi LIDTKA—August 9.—First and final
court house, to audit ,said accounts,
nal account of Frederick B. Dane
aeequnt of Milton H. Waiter:., ex
hear and pass upon exceptions where
hower, surviving administrator of es
ecutor of Wilhelm Lidtka, late of the
To buy furs a t th is tim e m eans a big saving for you, a
filed
and
make
distribution
of
the
bal
tate
of
Catherine
A.
Danehower,
late
OPPOSITION TO TH E LEAGUE FROM NEW QUARTER,
township of Upper Salford, deceased,
ance ascertained to be in the hands of
of
township
of
Hatfield,
deceased.
MURFIT—August
9.—The
first
and
said accountants.
bigger stock to select from,
26.-—First and final
final account of Wallace G. Murflt
Senator Reed Smoot, Utah Mormon, has promulgated the LEVAN.—May 5.-—First and final ac HEVNER—July
account of Milton H„ Walters, execu
administrator of Caroline H. G. Mur
count of Robert M. Griffith, execu
tor of estate of AUn Amanda Hevflt, late of Upper Dublin, deceased.
information that the “ revelation” of Joseph Smith, founder of the
tor of estate of Margaret K. Levan,
ner, i§te of Upper Salford .township, HARTENSTINE—August 9. — First
■The dem and for furs wilf be very g reat th is season, and
deoeased. ‘
late of Norristown, deceased.
and
final account of Ephraim S. and
Latter Day Saints, is opposed to the League of Nations. The Book UUNSBERGER.—May 19.;—First and LAUMAN—July 26.—First and final
Robert B. Hartenstine; administra
account
of
Henry
M.
Brownbaek,
ad
they are advancing trem endously in cost, so th a t th is
final account of J. M. Hunsberger,
tors of Elmer S. Hartenatine, lhte of
of Mormon was written by Smith in 1823 and, of course, his de
ministrator of estate of John Lau'Pottstown, deceased.
administrator of estate of Oscar S.
man, late of township of Lower SWEENEY—August 9.—First and fi
Humberger, late of borough of Souopportunity to get th e finest furs iat m uch less th a n
Providence, deceased.
lusions were wide in scope and fruitful in particularizations, includ
nal account of Ann E. Sweeney, ad
detton, deceased.
BOYER—July 26.—First and final a c 
ministratrix
of
Edward
J.
Sweeney,
ALTIERT.'—
May
19.-—
First
and
flijal
regular prices should prove of m uch in terest to you.
ing the one that “ divinely” authorized male Mormons to take unto
count of Allen G. Reiff, administra
late of Pottstown, deceased.
account of Dominioo Petrocoa, ex
tor of estate of Katie E>. Buyer, late KBRPER—August 9.—First and final
ecutor of ©state of Michael! Altieri.
themselves as many wives as they might wish to take, and thus
of township of Upper Hanover, cteaccount of George W. Shearer, ad
late of borough of Norristown, de
G6(lS6d
ministrator -of Charles U. Kerper
ceased.
' rapidly augment Mormon populatibn. Senators Borah, Johnson,
Erich and every piece of fur in th is sale is of th e finest
TISSOT—July
28.—First
and
final
ac
late of Springfield township, d'eceas /
HARTZ—May 22/—First and final ac
count
of
George
C.
Klauder,
guardi
ed.
Norris, Poindexter, and Knox, who are disgracing the United States
count of Sarah H. Uheyney, execu quality. The nicest shaped, and th e price is positively
an of Julia Anna Tissot, a minor, LAPETINA—August 9.— First and fi
♦
trix of estate of Lydia Ann Martz,
now of legal age.
with thei» personal animosities and .partisan slush and venom, should
nal account of of Joseph M. Lapetina,
deceased, late of Springfield town SIMMONS—July
29.—First and final
:
th
e
lowest
you
can
find
on
good
quality
furs.
ship.
guardian of Anna Lapetina, 1at a a
account of Milton H. Walters, exetake the'cue from their Mormon associate and file evidences of ROYER—May 27.—First and final ac
minor.
tor of will of Caroline Simmons, late WAGER—AugW 9.—First and final
count
of
Anna
H.
Royer,
executrix
“ divine” inspiration from sources other than Mormon and at least
of Marlborough township,, deceased.
account of Abbie C. Wager, execu-,
I
of J. Warren Royer, late of borough MOLONY—July
30.—First and. final
if you are not prepared to pay all on your new furs, we
♦
trix of estate of Sarah -Wager, late of
of Trappe, deceased. "
attempt to prove that “ divine” influences are altogether against the
account
of
Martin
Molony,
Anna
B.
♦
Norristown, deceased.
EDWARDS—May 29.—First and final
♦
Molony,
and
SarahB.
Owen,
execu
9.—Second and final"
will reserve th em for you by paying only a sm all am o u n t
account of Clarence' M. Casselberry,
adoption of the article of the League of Nations, and that therefore
♦
tors of . estate of Sarah A. Molony, HO.ULT—August
account of William Hoult and And
guardian of Gertrude C. Edwards,
late
of
borough
of
Norristown,
de
rew
Hbuit,
surviving
/executors
of
the people of the United States had better reconcile themselves1in ad
minor; said minor having attained,
I
down
and
th
e
balance
w
hen
you
need
them
.
ceased.
David Henry Hoult, late of Lansdale,
her majority.
deceased.
vance to more war and murder than hope to avert such crimes McMULLEN—May 31.—First and fi DeHAVEN*—July 30.—First and final
• y*| . ,
fel
*
account
of
Jesse
W.
Evans»
admin
♦
.
a*, ¿¿i-..
CROCKETT—August 9.—First and fi
nal account of Patrick McMullen,
♦
istrator
of
estate
of
Bertha
ReHaven,
against humanity and civilization by favoring the adoption of any
nal
account
of
Sylvester
S.
Crock
administrator of estate of Mary
late of borough pf Pottstown, de
We ask your inspection of OUR FINE FURS.
ett, executor of Katharine M," CrockAnr McMullen, late of borough of
ceased.
means to prevent the wholesale slaughtering of human beings in
lete of Conshohocken, deceased.
Conshohocken, deceased.
NO,—First and final DENLINGER—August 9.—F irst and
the future. The Senators who are against the peace treaty would BRENDLINGER—May 31.—First and DoHAVHN—July
account
9f
jes.se
W.
Evans,
admin
final
account of Frank W. Shaikop
final account pf William F, Sfijly,
istrator of estate of John DeHaven; x administrator of estate of John B
thus exhibit to the general public an all-around unanimity of per
executor of will of James F. Brend♦
late of borough of Pottstown, ■'de
Denlioger, late of Frederick town
linger. late of borough of Bottstown,
♦
ceased. \f
ship, deoeased.
verse sentiment supported by .“ divine” inspiration. If any addi
♦
deceased.
STEINER—July 31.—First and final McP h e r s o n —August rn—First and
♦
TYSON'—June
8
.—First
and
final
ac
account
of
J.
Ellwood
Steele,
admin
tional argument were needed in support of the sanity and the
final
aecount
of
William
J.
McPhercount of Gertrude M. Tyson, ad
istrator
of
estate
of
Mary
Louisa
.
administrator
of
Josephine
ministratrix of estate of Lizgie R.
humanity of the League of Nations compact, a ! number .of Republi
Steiner, late of borough of Norris*
McPherson, late of Worcester town
Tyson, late of borough of Lansdale,
town, deceased.
ship, deceased.
♦
deceased.
can Senators, the Mormon included, have furnished it.
GELHT—August 1.—First and final- ac DOUGHERTY—August 9.—First and
♦
TYSON'—June 3,—First and final ac
count of Michael D. Logrip, admin*final
account
of
Penn
Trust
Com
count of Gertrude M. Tyson, ad
istrator of .estate of Joseph Gelet,
pany,
guardian
for
Elizabeth
ministratrix of estate of Allen H.
late of borough of Norristown, de
♦
Dougherty, a minor, who lias a r
HEROES AND HEROINES.
\
Tyson, late of bdrough of Lansdale,
♦
ceased.
rived at legal* age.
deceased.
HUSTON—August 1.—First and final EVANS—August 9.—First and final
5.*—First and final
account of William, J. Huston, extThose who carry the heaviest burdens along the line of duty, HANCOCK—June
♦
account of the Penn Trust Com
account of Edna Hanoock Beck,
tor of estate of Elizabeth! Huston,
♦ .
pany, guardian for Brands A."
Leonidas Beck and Charles Woods
without murmuring or flinching, are after all the true heroes and
late of borough of Norristown, de
Evans, a minor, who has* arrived at
Coulston, executors of estate of
ceased.
legal age.
„
heroines of' the human race. 'T h ejn an , no matter how very humble
Clinton C. Hancock, deceased, late EGAN—August 1 —First and final ac
FENNEL*—August 9 —First and final
of Lower Merion township.
count*
of
Dr.
E.
M.
Furey,
executor
account
of
the
Penn Trust' Com
he may be, who makes personal sacrifices for the good of TREGO—June 10.-— First and final
of will of James N. Egan, late of bor
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
.<S5a5E5H5H5H5HSH5HSlE5iHBH5H5H5a5E5H5H5H5H5H5H5E5S5^
pany, guardian for Helen Marie
account
of
G.
Stanton
Trego,
ad
ough
of
Norristown,
deceased.
others, who discharges onerous duties without bemoaning the cir
Fennel, a minor, who has arrived
ministrator, of estate- of James S. KINDREGAN—August, j.—First and
at legal age.
HEADQUARTERS IN, NORRISTOWN FOR
Trego, late of township of Ply
final account of Charles D. McAvoy, BAS LER—August 9,—Fifst and final U B . H O R N I N G , M . D „
cumstances which surround him, or the unfavorable conditions
mouth, deceased.
executor of will of Thomas Kindreaccount
of
the
Penn
Trust
Com
gan, late of borough of Conshohockwhich confront him, is a hero; equal in heroism to any General in HENDRICKS—June 10.—Flint and fi
Practising Physician,
pany, administrator of Josephine
en, deceased.
nal account of John Rittenhouse,
Busier, late of the township of O O LLEG EV ILLE, -ii- T elephone In office.
command of troops doing murder on a battlefield. He may not
adrar. o. t. a. of estate of Amanda DELANEY—August, li—First- and final
Springfield, deceased.
Offlee hours u n til 9 a. m.
K. Hendricks, deceased, late of town
account of Edward Delaney and Ma AKINS—August
8,—First and partial
shine in society or swelldom, he may not be a popular factor in his
ship of East Norritoh.
ria- P. Gorman, executors of estate
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which to
account
of Annie D. Yeager, execu
GOODMAN—June
12.—First
and
final
of
John
Delaney,
deceased;
late
of
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
community, he may never have had an opportunity to give a public
trix; of estate of Catharine J; Akiiis M. Y . W E B E R , M . D .,
Lower Merion township, i
account of M. Louise Atterbury, ex
of bur patrons.
’
late of Upper Providenee township
ecutrix of Edward H. Goodman, date ENGLE—August 1.—First, and final
exhibition of* the measure of his intellectual abilities, or of his fund
deceased.
of township of Rower Gwynedd, de
account of Ida D. Engle, adminis KULP—August
Practising
Physician,
Workmen’s
Headquarters
for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
First and final
ceased.
tratrix of esfate pf George I.’Engle,
of common sense, or of his ability as an entertainer at socia
account Of John A. KUip, executor EVANSBURG; Pá; Offlee H ours : U n til 9
PENDERS, g l o v E s , Ne c k w e a r , &c.
KLINE—June 1&.~—Fir&t and final ac
deceased, late af borough pf Berts a. m . ; 7 to 9 p. m.
cf estate af Susanna Kulp, late of
B ell ’P hone 55-12
town,
y
count of Morrfe H. Kline, adminis
functions; but, the solidarity and intrinsic usefulness of his work
Our~-eountry friends are always welcome to make themselves" at home
Hanover township, deceased.
trator of estate of Cyrus H. Kline, b q y d —August 2.—First and» final- ¿c- KULI*—August
At oUr store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
9:—First and final ac
marks him as one of more feal consequence, coura'ge and worth,
X ) » . J* S . M I L L E R ,
late of borough of Pbttstown, de
<?ount of Elia M*. Boyd, afitninistramade
or not.
,*
eount of John A. Kulp and Rufus
ceased.
trix of estate pf Matilda W. Boyd,
S. Urffer, executors of estate of
than perchance many who look upon him as a mere machine doing KULP—June 17.—First and final' ac
late of township of Cheltenham, deGeorge K. Kulp. late of New Han
Homeopathic Physician
ceased.
count of A. W. Kulp, exeautor of
menial service. The woman who makes daily sacrifices on account of
over township, deceased.
will of Sarah Ann Kulp, late of the MAIRS—August 4,—First anfi final ac
count of Biwood C, Mali’s, adminis SPRINGER—May 19.—First and flu*») CO L L EG EV IL IiE, PA . Offlee hours u n til
borough of Hatfield, deceased.
132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the permanent welfare of those about her, of those who need her
account of Security Company of
10 tu m .; 12 to 2. a n d 6 to 8 p. m.
trator, ete„ of Frank W. Mairs, iato
MAGUIRE—June 17.—First and final
Pottstown, trustee for Wm. Spring
. Next door to Montgomery Bank
of borough of Bridgeport, deceased:
account of Norristown Trust Com
support and influence—be they her' children or not—ris a real}
er under the will of Mary* A. Spring
Bell ’phone, 52; U nited, 66,
2-20
pany and Henry M. Tracey, guard JOHNSON—August 5.—First and final
;HSH5H5H5H5HSESH5H5H5H5H5H5H5H5TE53'IE
er, deceased*
account of Mabel Johnson; admin
genuine heroine. Though these sacrifices could be and would.be
ians of James Maguire, Jr„ said mi
istrator of estate of Margaret John STANNARD—July 9.—First and final E . A . K R U 8 E N , M . D „
nor having attained his majority
account of 'Norristown Trust Com
thrust aside by others, her path of duty is plain, and nobly sh§
son, late of township of Whitemarsh,
May 23, 1919,
pany, trustee for Mary E. Stannard,
deceased.
23.—First and final ac
NORRISTOW N; PA.
follows it on and on, though weary and heavy laden. She might KUNE—June
under
will of Bertha E. Stannard, de
count of Amanda E. Kline, adminis DOWNS*—August 5.—First and fttial
O F F ÌO E : BOY ER ARCA DE. H o n k s :
oeased;
said
beneficiary
having
at
aecount
of
Henry
C.
Thompson,
Jr.,
tratrix of estate of Wm. E. Kline,
8to ®, 2 to 8; 7 to 8. Sundays, l t o -2 only.
shine in social circles and win public applause and honors, but the
tained her majority.
administrator of estate of, Norton
late of Upper Hanover township,
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170.
WILLS—July
10.—Fifst
and
final
ac
Downs,
Jr.,
late
of
Lower
Merion
nearest—and greatest—duty forbids. What a winner! What a
N ig h t ph o n e: R esidence, 1213 W . M ain
Count of Norristown Trust Com
r the Home at Moderate
YEAGER—June 25.—First and final * township, deceased.
pany, trustee for Mary W. Fitzger St.. B ell 716.
account of Anna B. Yeager, execu •JAGQUGT—August 51—First and final
heroine! For Others to regret that the discharge of such obligations
ald
and
Helen
W.
Jones,
under
will
account
of
August
Jaequot,
admin
trix of estate of William E. Yeager,
Cost.
of Morgan R. Willis; the said bene _ £ ) R . S . D . C O R N I S H ,
istrator c, t. a. of the wifi of Rose
prevent her from obtaining frequent public notice and approval by
late of. Norristown, deceased.
ficiaries being now deceased.
Jaequot, late of the borough of Con
CARLIN—-June 27.—First and final
reason of social accomplishments, is to regret the existence of one of
BRENDLINGER—July 12,-^-First and
shohocken.
account of James F. Carlin, admi
DENTIST,
final account of. Penn Trust Com
ZOTTOWSI—August 5.—First and fi
nistrator
of
estate
of
Kathryn
Car
the priceless jewels of womanhood!— even though a jewel bid from
pany, testamentary trustee tor
nal account of Michael Zottowski,
lin, late of borough of Norristown,
COLLEGE V IL L E , PA.
Clara, F. Gilbert, undfer will of Sarah
administrator of estate of John Zot
deceased.
public gaze.- Her altruistic devotion to duty, with all its attendant
w o rk m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
H. Brendlinger, deceased; said ben a dFmirst-class
towski, late of the borough of Con
FREEMAN—July 1.—First and final
in istere d . P rices reasonable.
eficiary-being now deceased.
shohocken, deceased.
cares, has become the very guiding star of her life; with her eyes i account of Grace McC. Freeman, LOVEkL—August
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
§;—First and final DREHS—July 26.—First and final ac
executrix of will of Albert T, Free
Has the inner casing made in three
count Of Sylvanus F. Drehs, trustee
aecount of the Merlon Title and
fixed upon it she turns neither to the right nor left until she can no
man, late of Cheltenham, deceased.
tor Caroline Davidbeiser, deceased J ) R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H .
Trust Company of Ardmoye, ancil
parts—an outer section of galvan
RITTER—July 2,—First and final ac
longer do battle; until her brain— so much concerned about the
under an agreement of the heirs of
lary administrator of estate of Rhoju
count of Annie B. Ritter, adminis
ized
iron, a middle section of'
Jefferson
¡D.
Drehs,
deceased,
ap
(S
u
c
cesso
r
to
D
r.O
has.
K
y
c
k
m
a
n
.)
Lovell,
late
of
.the
state
of
Maryland,
tratrix of estate of William. G. Rit
needs and welfare of others—and her throbbing heart are in the re
deceased.
Orphans Court.
ter, late of Douglass township, de
asbestos
board; and an inner pro
DENTIST,
MYERLE—August 6.—Fifst and final MEEH-—July 28.—Account of Theoceased.
pose of death. Regret that the heroine chose the faithful discharge HELLINGS—July
dore E, Meeh, surviving trustee tor ROÏERSÎ'ORDi PA. Practical Dentistry
account of John P. Myerje, adminis
tection of sheet iron. This triple
8.'—Account of P e 
Amelia J. MacCarter under will of
trator c. f a . of estate of Wade H.
at honest prices.
ter Colehower, surviving executor
of one o f the greatest duties of human existence—-and missed popu
inner casing insures a cool return
Oniieti&n ]Vt6ehv late of Norristown,
Myerle, late of borough of Pottstown;
of John Heilings, late of Norriton
deceased:
deceased,
as
filed
by
Emma
Meeh,
lar renown ? No, no. The influence of such a life far, very far/ township, deceased.
air
spa.ee which is necessary for
executrix, of Theodore E. Meeh, who E. G. LECHNER, ,
SAMSEL—July 7.—First and final NAGLE—August 6,—First and final
died March 28, 1919,
exceeds in concrete and lasting import the ephemeral and fickle fame - account, of Emma Samsel, adminis- Recount of Katherine E.‘ Nagle and
perfect circulation.
Anna M. Nagle, administrators' of RICHARD—July 29.—First and final
tratrix of estate of Milton C. Sam Sestate
VETERINARIAN,
that is linked with the plaudits of the multitude. The virtue and - sel,
of Henry W. Nagle, late of
REASONS WHY yon should
account of Jonas*- S. Boyer» surviv
late of township of* Upper Han
borough
of
Pottstown,.
deceased,
ing
trustee
of
Josiah*
Richard,.
und
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. H e a d q u a rte rs a t
over,
deceased.
BUY
a “NOVELTY” PIPELESS
heroism of well-doing under. adverse conditions, in the humble COOK—July 7.-—First and final ac BONSALL—August 6.—First and final
er will of Jetfee Richard, ¿ te of B en n u n g ’s College ville H o tel. G rad u ate of
EURNACE:
Frederick,
deceased,
account
of
John
H*
Casseibeery,
ad
count
of
Mary.
Repplier
Cook,
ex-,
walks of life, are alas! too frequently unrecognized and unappreci
ministrator of estate of-John B. Bon- a TEMPLE—August 5.— Account of U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.
ecutrix of will of Edward Bailey
The ‘‘Novelty’’ Pipeless Furnace
B oth ’phones,
2-2
sall, late of township of Lower Prov
Georg© Nv Highiey, trustee tor LauCook, late of borough of Pottstown,
ated. The stability of society depends ultimately upon the efforts of
is
built on’ principles of construc
idence»
deoeased.
ySfjf*
Stem-pie,
uad.er
the
will
of
deceased.
6.—First and final
Stem pie, Sr., deceased. . J J O R A G B L . S A Y L O R ,
tion that yield the greatest amount
those who-are very often “ passed by on the other side. ”
MEYERHOFF—July 9.—''■-Second and HUS.SAK—August
account
of
the
Norristown
Trust
WARD—August 7.— First and flnai
final account of Emanuel L. Meyof heat with the least amount of
Company, administrator of estate of
account of Norristown Trust Com
erhoff, Moe L. Meyerhoff; and Ralph
Jonas
Hussar,
late
of
bo-rough
of
pany, trustee tor Virginia E. Robcoal. It gives solid comfort dur
K. Meyerhoff, executors of estate of
Justice
of
the
Peace,
Pottstown, deceased.
bins,. under the will of Elizabeth*
T h e world has had more than enough of the sad experiences of
ing
the entire winter.
Lbuis Meyerhoff, deceased, late of ANDRAS—August
6.—First and final
Ward, deceased; said minor having
borough of Pottstown.
L L EG EV IL L E, -PA. R eal e sta te bought
account Ibf Norristown Trust Com ✓ attained’ her* majority May 30, 1919. CO
The “Novelty” Pipeless Furnace
war. The League of Nations, though it be an experiment, is the EVANS—July ft.—First and final-ac
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
pany, administrator of estate of Li PRICE—August 8*— First and final
count of Norristown Trust Com
is simple to install.
Veradi Andras, late of borough of
only compact that bolds out encouragement relating to the prevention'
account of Montgomery Trust Com r£ ) H O M A S H A L L M A N ,
pany, administrator b. d. n. a. t. a.
Pottstown,
deceased.
There is no possible chance of
pany,
trustee
under
will
of
Henry
of estate of Howell Evans, late of SOWER—August 6,—First and final!
of future wars. Mankind has been engaged in murder long enough
A. Price, late- of township of Low
“freeze-ups” and bursted heating
township of Lower Merlon,-deceas
account
of
Norristown
Trust
Com
er Salford, deceased; } life benefleiAttorney-at-Law
ed.
to get sense enough to at least try a peace plan supported by the
systems in zero weather—just at
pany and Neville D. Tyson, execu
KRUSE—July 10.—First and final ac
27’y’l919ha llrioe having died- May 18 SW E D E ST R E ET , NORRISTOW N, PA,
tors
of
estate,
of
Isabella*
B.
Sower,»
the time when the furnace is most
count of Norristown Trust Com
leading nations of the earth. Will the Senate of the United States
late of borough of Norristown, de SMALL—August 9.— Fifst and flhaii A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
needed.
pany, administrator of estate of
ceased.
account of 'the Penn Trust Com B ank, Oollegevilie, every evening.
fail to heed a world demand for peace ? or will it favor, on account
Michael Kruse,, late of township of DERSTINE—August 6. — First-and)
It requires no_ piping or wall*
pany, trustee for Katharine Small1
Upper Providence, deceased.
final
account
of
William
Slotter,
ad
of the baseless claims of political partisans, a continuance of condi GORDON—July
in the estate of Thomas F. Small, A j [ A Y N E R . L O N G S T K E T H ,
cutting’
s.
11.—First and final ac
ministrator of estate of Susanna!
deceased1.7 The beneficiary is now1
of Robert Gordon, 3rd, and
It
eliminates
danget of children
Derstine,
late
of
township
of
Towations more favorable to war than conditions which make for peace ?! count
deceased.
Montgomery Trust Company,, execumenpln, deceased.
Attorney-at-Law,
being burned by contact with
READVERTISED.
/ tors of estate of Robert Gordon,. Jr., SMALL—August 7 —Account of the*
Must the United .States be disgraced by the United States Senate ?
12— First and- fir»«!
late of township of Whitemarsh, de
stoyes or playing with fire.
Real Estate Title Insurance atwh BINDER—April
account of Samuel B. Binder, ad 1420 O hestnnt S tre e t, - - P hiladelphia; Pa
ceased.
♦ ♦ m m
Trust
Company,
of
Philadelphia,*
Room s 712-718,
It is made in Philadelphia and!
ministrator
of
estate of Carrie B.
YERGER-—July 11.—First and final ac
guardian
of
estate
of
Aloysious
D.:
m
Sduderton; 'Secea-sed.
Lansdale ; you can1get repairs at.
of Milton Yerger, administra
Small, late a minor.
F rom Town and Country : Thanks, dear Daddy'Moser, for your t ocount
r of estate of Lea h Yerger, late* VALERIO—August 7.—First and final* TALONE—April 22.— First and final J T E L S O N P . F E G L E Y ,
once ; no need' to send oat west:
aecount of ¿Alfonso Talone, admin
kind words in the Independent. I plead “ not guilty” to everything; of Douglass township, deceased.
account of Felice .Vaierio, adminis
and wait a month for any slight
istrator
of
Bridget
Talone,
late
of
McNEII.Lr—July 11.—First and, partial
Attorney-at-Law,
trator of estate of Nicoio Valerio,*
Lowep Merion, deceased.
account of John G. Ziegler and Sam
you say, except pie eating. If it is huckelberry pie or fat egg custard,.
repairs when needed.
late of borough of Bridgeport, da- MOYER—April
24.—First and final* 602 S W E D E ST R E E T , NORRISTOW N, PA,
uel D. Conver, executors of estate of • ceased.
Because you can get it from
account of 'Lizzie R. Moyer, admrx.
I plead guilty.” I can eat those things before breakfast/sick or, Alice S. McNeill, late of borough of ALBRIGHT—August 7.*—First and fi
A t Jeffersonville, evenings. B ell 'phone
of estate of George W. Moyer, late- 848-R-4
Lansdala, deceased.
nal account of Norristown Trustwell, sunshine or rain. It is not egoism either; it is the plain/ un O’NEILL*—July 11.—'First and final ac
of
Souderton,
deceased:
Company, guardian of estate off
24.— First and final
of Norristown Trust Company,
Grace M. Albright, said; minor be YODER—April-Cora
YOUR DEALER, WHO HAS BEEN LOCATED AT COLLEGEvarnished, untarnished and unveneered j;ruth. There are two reasons* count
A. Yoder, admrx.,
executor of estate of Andrew O’Neill,
^ S . P O L E Y , <*
ing now deceased.
of William K. Yoder, late of Hatlate of borough of Conshohocken, de JOHNSON—August 7.—First and par
for this. First, the blood of two-billion pie-eating ancestors courses
VIÉEE FOR MORE TH AN TWENTY YEARS.
Had township, deceased.
ceased,
tial account of ■MafoeP Johnson;* ad'-,
29 —First and final
Contractor and Builder,
through my veins, and secondly and lastly, and most important of EVANS—July 15.—First account of Al
ministratrixe. fra», oil estate of- How BBRGEY—Aprilaccount
of
Joseph*
K.
Bergey
and'
ice Evans and* Jesse H-. Hail, execu
ell Johnson,, late of Whitemarshl
TRA PPS, p a .
T p V. HOLEY,
all, Daddy, I like them so very, very much.
Allen G. Reiff, executors of Christ
tors of estate of William L. Evans,
township, deceased
ian S. Bergey, late of Souderton,
P ro m p t a n d a cc u rate in build in g c o n stru c
late of Lower Merion township, de FISH—August 17;—First and* final •ac
, deceased*'
ceased.
LIMERICK, PA.,
tio n . E stim a te s cheerfully furnished.
count of Norristown Trust Company,) KULP—April29.—First and- final jxcMARTIN—July 15.— First and partial
guardian of Harry Fish; said minor*
account
of
Mary
C.
Griffith;
execu
count
of
Abram
M.
Kulp,
admr.T
of
F rom the Philadelphia'Record : Here- is a plain tale from which
having attained his majority.
trix of will of; Alexander Martin, late
John M. Kulp, late of Towamencin, J[ ACOB C. BROWER
August 7.—First and final)
deceased.
of borough of Conshohooken, deceas DETURO—
every one may draw his own moral: Two weeks ago a woman living
account
of-Andrew
Deturo,
admin
ed.
istrator of^ estate of Rosie Detuyo,i ALDRRFER—May 2.—First and final*
A N l^ lJ B A L E B IN
Justice of the Peace
in a small street in Germantown announced that her sister, who has UNDERCOFFLER—July 16. — First
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
late of borough of. Conshohocken, i account of Kate S. Alderfer, admrx.,
and final aecount of Isaiah IC. Moy
of
Samuel*
L.
Alderfer,
late
of
SouPORT
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O
V
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E
N
C
E
,
PA
.
R
eal
E
s
ta
te
deceased.
Fresh
Beef,
Veal, Lamb* Smoked
a farm in a nearby county, had just brought her eigljt dozen fresh
aertoiij deceased.
er, administrator of estate, of Horace i LOVE—August 7.— First and fihal ac
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d C ol
K. Undercoffler; late, of borough of
ROBERT C, MILLER,
count of J. P. Hale Jenkins, execu - •
lectin g .
8-1
eggs. If she succeeded in selling them the sister would bring 30
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
Souderton, deceased.
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerki
Meats, Pork in Season-:
tor
o
t
estate
of
Emily
F.
Love,
Jatel
ly 1«. . —- First
o** Orphans* Court.
’augr. 11 4t*
dozen the next week. Now, the poor people in that neighborhood HIMMELWRIGHT—Ju
of
borough
of
Norristown,
deceased.)
and final account-of Ida B. Himmel- MCCURDY—August 8.—First and final!
H .° S H A L L C R O S S
were complaining that the best eggs to be had in the local stores werei wfight, administratrix of estate of! account of Catherine- A; -McCurdy,,
Patrons in Oollegeville, Trappe, and
Howard O. Himmelwright, late of; executrix of estate of. Robert Me-$(5,400,000 INSURANCE
THE RAZOR IN HISTORY.
Contractor and Builder
costing 56 cents. Yet they snapped up these eight dozen at 65| borough of East Greenville, deceased.) Curdy, late of Jenkintown,. deceased.!
vicinity, served- every Tuesday, Thursday
In tracing; the history of shaving it
IMBGDY—July 17.—First and final ac MeCABE—August 8.—First and final!
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
IN FORCE
ana Saturday.
cents. Last week the sister came in from the farm with 30 dozen* count, of Daniel- K. Emhody and! account of* T. F. Reilly, executor ’of) should be sufficient to go back to the
A ll k in d s of buildings e rected . Oemofit
Aaron
K.
Embody,
executors
of
will!
estate,
of
Michael
J.
McCabe,
late,
of)
w
ork
done.
E
stim
a
te
s
c
h
eerfu
lly
furnGreeks
and
Romans,
upon
whose
civilYour
patronage
will
be
appreciated.
new-laid eggs, and these— though the price had jumped to 68 cents—
of Daniel’ Imbody, late of boroughl Lower Merion, deceased.,
ished.
ll-80-6m
of Pottstown, deceased.
I n s u r e s A g a in s t
8t—First and- fi ization our own is based. Beards
were bought in a jiffy?by the poor folk of that locality. Which, GEISSINGER,—July
19.—- First and fi WILLIAMS—August
nal account of John* A., Williams,! were highly esteemed among the
nal
account
of.
Olive
M
'.
Geissinger,.
F
.
S
.
K
O
O
N
S
,
would seem to indicate that.the H. C. of L. will not com© down until!
administrator of estate off. Walter* former up. to- the time of Alexander
W H Y DID T H E COW
administratrix of estate of Carl B.‘ Williams,
F ir e a n d S to r m
late of Norristown, deceas the Great, who was smooth shaven.
everybody decides to cut the C. of H. L.
Geissinger, late of borough of RoySO H W EN K SV 1LL E , PA.,
ed.
-sersford, *deceased.
JUM P OVER THE MOON?
HAYWOOD—August 8. — ' Third ac One reason for the abolition of the
Slater and Roofer;
BUTCHER—July 19.—First and final i count of' C; Wm. Hay wood- and Jos beard among soldiers was the fact
O FFIC E o f COMPANY:
account of George ‘ B. Rooerts, ad
M. Haywood, executors of will, th at i t afforded the enemy something* A nd d e aler m Slate» S late Flagging, G ray
ministrator of estate of Henry C.; eph
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Stone,
etc.
E
stim
a
te
s
fu
rnished.
W
ork
of
Joseph
Haywood,
late
of
borough!
F rom the Savannah N ew s: A new religious group has been or
Butcher, Jr., late of Lower Merion i of Ambler, deceased,
to lay hold of. At an earlier period' c o n tra c te d a t low est‘prices.
A.
D.
FETTERO
LF, Secretary.
township,
deceased.
ganized almost was the temptation to say “ broken out”__in.
8.—First and fi the wearing of certain types of helmet'
RUSHTON—July 21.—First and final I DETWILER—August
nal
account
of
Elizabeth
Detwiler,
B.
W.
DAMBLY,
Pres., Skippack.
and
^
gorget
had
protected
the
beard.
C*. R A M B O ,
account of Mary C. Ruston, admin
^ondon, one of the chief teachings of which is that people should
administratrix of Ephraim. M. Det- The ^Romans wore beards down; to the
istrator of estate of'George C. Rushwiler,
late
of
Lansdale,
deceased.wear no clothes at a l l T y b e e and the rest of the seashore resorts* ton, late of Lower Merion.,township,* BOWER—August 8.—First and final time of the Gallic wars, while the
deceased.
of John H. Boyer and Honey Gauls, albeit barbarians, were smoothi NPainter and Paperhanger
have all but beat the Londoners to it.
BAG OF IR V IN L . F A U S T
TRE1CHLER—July 21;—First-and final! account
^
DStwiler,
/ executors of Joseph shaven save for. the mustache. The
COLLEGEVILLE*
PA.
• account of Frank IT. , Sehwenk, guar-,
late of Lansdale, deceased.YERKES, PA.
dian of -Charles W. Treichler, late a LABower,
PORT—August 8.—First and final! antiquity of barber shops, and razors
L a te s t designs of w all paper.
1-18
minor,
account
of*
William
11. Hallman, ex in Rome is variously given by histor
B tJT C H E R AND D E A L E R IN
»July 2.!,—First and final
v,
F rom the New York'World : The Pennsylvania coal miner de G1LLIGAN—
ecutor of, Sallie,. J. LaPort, late of! ians. Borne have claimed that the
account of'- Katharine M, Gllligan
Norristown, deceased.
SALE.—
Farms,
residences,
hotels,
mands a 60 per cent, raise in wages, a six-hour day, a closed shop
administrator of estate of John.Gill- SHELMIRE—August 8.—First and fi first barber shop, at least- in that part*
building sites—all locations, prices and
F resh and Smoked M eats
igan, late of borough .of Norristown
Also a number of houses in Norris
nal account of- Norristown Trusti of the world; was opened in Sicily in termsi
and a two-year agreement. The consumer’s demands are simpler.
deceased.1
town,
Bridgeport and Oonshohockep.
Company
and
JamesW.
'Shelnrire,
TITLOW—July 22.—rFiret -find final ac
Money to loan on first mortgage.
All he asks is a mild winter.
guardians of Paul C. Shelmire, said! 36Q, B. C., while other authorities
Pork in Season
count of Paul Ml Brooke, adminis
make this date far earlier or later.
minor
having
attained
his
majority..
THOM AS W ILSON,
trator of estate of Emma B. Titlow, McKERNAN—August 8.—First* and*fi The Sicilian seems to have been thdi
deceased, late of borough, of Norris
Oollegeville, Pa.
nal account of Norristown - Trust! first; barber.
town.
F rom the Baltimore S u n : As well as we can make out from the
Company, testamentary guardian ofi
TheTeed withoul a Filler” Visits Oollegeville, Trappe and vi
MALSBERGER—July 22:—First and
Joseph McKeman; said minor hav
cinity every W ednesday and
final aecount of Jesse R. Evans, ad
Washington dispatches, tevery one in the capital knows that the
When mankind are just they will
Happiness is a roadside flower,
ing
attained
his
majority;*
ministrator of estate * of Frank A, SHENKEL—August 8.— First- and fl- growing on the highways of useful
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
t r y
a ton
be free, ancf never will they be free
White House conference cleared the atmosphere except the Repub
Malsberger, late of borough of Potts
days and ‘Fridays.
nal account of Eugene W. Scholl and ness.; plucked, it shall wither in thy
town, deceased.
FOR
SALE
AT
until they are just, for the love of
Wallace E. Shenkel, executors -of
lican Senators who attended the conference.
ENDY—July- 22.—First and final ac
Emanuel. K; Shenkel, late of Penna- hand; passed By, it is fragrance to justice gives wings of freedom to the
count of Howard R, Endy, adminis
burg, deceased.
And yet wise men learn much front
thy spirit,—Martin Tuper.
soul.~Duke de Boulogne.
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GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

WILLIAM H. GILBERT

S C IE N T IF IC H E A T IN G

” Pipeless Furnace

GEO. F . ('L A U G H ,

BUTCHEE

PERKIOMEH VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

'PURINA
P
U
R
ÎN
Â
B
DAIRY
Imiryfeebb
FEED

Oollegeville Mills,

enemies,—Aristophanes.

C H A N D L E R
A

N

D

OVERLAND CARS
Get in line for the newly designed Chandler Car.
It w ill be attractive, will stand wean and tear, and sells
for. less money than any car of its. class. Reduced
$300 from 1918 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

SECOND-HAND CA SS
AND PARTS OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO1SERVE
THE TRADE
CARS TO H IRE.
All makes of cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

DO YOU KNOW that approximately

80,000 People
are kept warm in

winter with

F r e e d S te a m a n d H ot W a te r
H e a te r s?
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
Ask your fitter or plumber^ for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one of these heaters.
M AN U FACTU RED B Y •

FREED HEATER CO.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$

Engagement andWedding Rings
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster

Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. 5ALLADE
16 E ast Main S t., N orristow n

K ,
;O x

O U LB E R T S’

DRUG S T O R E
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

! KDHNT’S BAKERY
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA .
SO LE

AGENT

FO R

S L

BURDAH’S

WHEN YOU N E E D

Steam or Hot Water
Heating or Plumbing
OT any kind well and satisfactorily
done at reasonable prices,
call on

UNEXCELLED

ICE CREAMI L. S. SCHATZ
V Collegeville, Pa.

FIRST-CLASS

B re a d
C akes

(

Candies Pies, Etc.

(

B O R D E R S FOR WEDDINGS,
F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
£ promptly attended to.

|

Charles Kuhnt.

(

.

Estim ates

BOTH ’PH O N ES

Cheerfully Furnished.

DEAD ANIMALS
REMOVED
$5 to $7 p e r head for horses or. cows,
A ll sto ck w ith badly dam aged hides, o r upd e r size, p&id for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
I pay as h igh as $8 to $10 for s tric tly F a t
H orses delivered to m y place.

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa.

B ell ’phone 1I-R-12, Collegeville, Pa.

Fresh Groceries
DRY

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty,

Daniel H. B artm an
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

LONDON AND THE BIRDS.
After the news from Strassburg
that the storks have returned with
the end of the war to the old Alsa
tian city, and are to be seen daily, as
in fime past, pluming thenjselves in
the Place de Broglile, comes the news
from London that one of the unusual
features pf the first spring after the
war is tjie presence of the beautiful
larger birds in the English capital. So
writes a correspondent of the Ob
server, of London. “On the fringes,”
he says, “kstrels are now quite com
mon, and in many places you may see
their wonderful flight. The handsome
jays betray their presence ,in many
wooded gardens that knew them not,
by their screech, or the white flash of
their wings; sparrow-hawks and car
rion crows are coming to be common;
and even the' magpie has been seen
where for -years he has been un
known.” And now that they have
come, no doubt some way will be found
of so convincing them of their wel
come that they will come again.
I hope I shall possess firmness and

Don’t forget to get your pub virtue enough to maintain what I
lic sales in the I ndependent, and consider the most evitable of all titles,
the character of an honest man.—
attract buyers.
George Washington.

weeks after she graduated from tne
business schbol In the heart of town
an order came through for stenog
raphers at the gas defense plant on
Long Island. She hesitated. Anne was
appointed in the navy. But could she
not do the same bit in the army?
Her selfishness -in merely wanting to
be
with her girl friend came to her
By VIRGINIA L. MAXWELL
,4n full realization one morning when
she had seen the first transport of
iwounded soldiers land, and she has( C o p y r ig h t , 1919, b y t h e -M c C lu re N e w s 
!tened to the plant to offer her services,
p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)
i Janet, with the knack of her father’s
Somehow Janet’s mother could not ¡aptitude for business, got along ex
¡quite forget the stigma which she ac ceedingly well. Meantime the war
cused her daughter of putting on the Iraged at its fiercest. Battles came
family name when she married Ger ¡thicker and more often, and the yell
ald Cummings, their neighbor’s chauf iof the newsies’ husky voices on the
feur.
¡street corners at every edition of the
I “Janet, my child, do you realize ¡big metropolitan daily made Janet’s
what you have done?” she remembered ¡flesh creep. Yes, she had read of Gerher mother saying with an awe !aid’s wonderful deed,
stricken face when they both came i She had followed every line of the
bfick from the short honeymoon trip, •account of how he had saved a whole
and Janet’s family had since had time, ;squadron by repairing the motor ambuito digest the telegraphed news.
[lances so rapidly. Janet knew that a
And Janet,' then a girl of twenty,, ¡new and greater love had come Into
| had faced her mother resolutely.
;her life. There was a change, too, in
| "Of course I know what I’ve done,: ¡her parents’ view. Janet’s mother, all
imother. I’ve married the best man ini conciliatory and one of the chief workthe world.”
;ers at the war camp community serv
; “What’s the use?” Mrs. Hemingway ice, said she always knew there were
[ complained that same evening when jbig things in “Jerry.”
¡Janet’s father looked in at the young
But Janet had cried jierself to sleep
people Seated in the drawing room, and Ithat night.
!smiled knowingly.
• In vain she wrote letters abroad. If
“Janet is too young to know that; .only she knew his definite address.
she has committed a grave social error She had~'read where he had been
Iin marrying beneath her class,” Mrs.1 wounded, but no hospital number was
¡Hemingway continued. "And as for given. The Red Cross took,down the
data she was able to supply them,
scant as It was, for she had refused
even to see him the day,he graduated
from the training camp and was or
dered over.
That was months before, and a bit
ter repentance grew in her heart be
cause of it. She had been selfish, nar
row minded and vain. The words she
!had. uttered that day he had enlisted
jburned and seared like blue flame now.
But morning banished all the tears,
just because there was work to be
¡done, and Janet, dainty from the
feather in her little trig hat to her
neatly polished shoes, went to the plant
¡to take her place among its many other
workers. It was her last trip this day;
for orders awaited hei* to report in
Washington.
A word of thanks to her captain for
^recommending her as most capable, a
hastily packed traveling bag, a host of
Imagination—and Janet was on her
Way to the great center from which
radiated so many executive, spokes of
the worlds war. It was glorious I But
the old feeling returned to quell her
enjoyment every now and then on the
train trip going down.
“Mrs. Cummings—” Sergeant MunCould Scarcely Believe His Words.
sey.read a day later from her slip to
the lieutenant sitting at the huge oak
the. man she chose, well—he wiil hever desk to his right. And Janet had tim
be anything but a chauffeur.”
idly acknowledged the title and mount
But the idea rankled in Mrs. Hem ed the stairway to the next floor with
ingway's mind for a long while after. him.
¡Janet took a firm Stand! Th'ey fur“You are to work for the major, are
inished a comfortable, though plain lit- you not?” he asked, and Janet said she
:tle flat and began to live the “happy had not been told. “Yes,” continued
[ever after” period of their lives.
Sergeant Munsey, “the new major ar
[ True, the furnishings of the modest rived yesterday. I guess you’ll like
| flat did hot compare with the cheapest him all right, with his flashy smile and
¡in the Hemingway household, but as good humor always. So much as we
¡Janet reminded her mother, “wasn’t have seen of him J. don’t wonder he
it the love behind a household that was so popular with his men—”
made it a home, and not the mere ma
But they had reached the doorway
terial things?”
of the major’s office and Sergeant
And after that Mrs. Hemingway de Munsey stopped.
cided to let the matter rest.
A somewhat faint yet emotional
1 Two years later fotidd Janet and Janet wheeled the next moment and
IGerald more comfortably established sat heavily in the chair the major of
thar^, ever. Gerald had got a better po fered. The Shoulders had looked fa
sition in an automobile firm and the miliar, and, yes, the head.
work gave him more regular hours.
But It was preposterous. And yet—
But there was a lot of study entailed.
“Thank yon, sergeant,” Major Cum
Gerald within a short time became an mings said quietly. “I will swear the
¡expert mechanician and got another jittle lady in, you need not wait.”
'raise.
|
,
“Swear m e'in?”" Janet said a bit
It was not money, however, that breathlessly as she turned her wide
finally bred the sore spot In Janet’s ¡eyes, radiant but tear-dimmed with
heart that had been forming uncon pappiness on her husband, Jerry.
sciously for months. It was her moth
“Why, iyes—a mere custom of the
er’s silent Influence. She never said Service,- Mrs. Cummings-,” he said
anything, about the affair ever since haughtily, “but—” and there was a
the day of Janet’s last outburst, but note of the Jerry who used to be, “but
the silent influence was there just the if you wish,” he smiled tjiis time, “I’ll'
same.
swear you in—for life.”
Once when she had invited a num*
And as Gerald expressed it a few
her of girl friends to tea Janet’s mother. weeks later when the armistice w as;
very untactfully displayed the fact signed and they both got-their honor-:
that her daughter had no telephone, able discharges, it was the first time.;
and pressed .for a reason by her In he had ever kissed a stenographer the
quisitive friends, Janet had lied calmly' first day he engaged her, - and—the
that It was a source of annoyance. very first time he had ever taken one
The truth of the matter was they could put to lunch the same day.
not quite afford it.
Janet was on the verge of utter dis CLAIM S HONOR FO R GEORGIAN
couragement, although there was no
¡real cause for it except this subtle In Savannah Newspaper Asserts That
fluence preening for the sake of a
Elias Howe Was Not Inventor
false pride. The foundation of their
of the Sewing Machine.
little home was at stake 1 The bomb
came a few evenings later: ,
The centenary, of the birth of Elias
“Well, sweetie,” Gerald saicLcomlng Howe, the modest Yankee who invent
in enthusiastically, “I’m going—the big ed the sewing machine, took place On
day has tome Netty girl, when our June 9. There Was no extended Ofcountry is calling all its red bloods, servance of the day, observes Hart
and I enlist—tomorrow.”
ford 'Couraht, yet it was Howe who
“You—what?” Janet could scarcely took a good deal of the drudgery Out
believe his words. “Jerry boy, tell me of the lives of millions of American
you are' fooling. You are—why—” she women. He also increased the power
laughed frlvously and turned away as of his fellow men to produce garmeiits
though to belittle the idea as a mere and other material that formerly
passing fancy.
—
needed the patient handwork of indi
The next moment she turned toward viduals.
her husband again. But the expression
But It is interesting to observe. In
on his chiseled features made her real connection with the anniversary, that
ize there was no Joking to it.
the Savannah News undertakes the
“I’m going Netty; surely you’re glad.' rather hopeless task of trying to con
Don’t stand there and gaze as though I vince its readers that It was not Howe,
were mad. Don't you realize what It but a Georgian, Francis R. Gonldiiig,
means. Going qjver to protect you, who constructed and operated the first
other women, over there and over here.
sewing machine. This paper says
Gad, girl—”
that this man, a Presbyterian preach
But Janet had stopped him with her er living in Liberty county, married a
gesture. “You are mad. Stark mad—” Savannah girl and then began work on
she burst out angrily, “how can you go a sewing machine In order that he
when, you have me to take care of. might save his fair wife much hard
You know married men don’t have to; work. Alleging this was long before
go. What are you thinking of and we' Howe patented' his machine, and also
just being able to see a horizon finan .that Goulding never patented his, they
try to show his motives were purely
cially now?”
altruistic and not commercial.
And so they argued into the late
It all sounds good, but it will fake
hours of that evening. Twice Gerald considerable “space” in the Georgia
Cummings walked to the front window newspapers to convince the world that
and peered down at the throng of men Goulding takes the prize.
who were besieging the enlistment
offices on the corner.
He pointed them out to Janet, but M O N K EY CHAIN C A L L E D M YTH
she was Impassive. "Mad men,” she
remarked, and shrugged her shoulders. Recent Travelers In South America
, And the final issue came about the . Explain Probable Origin of Story
Once Implicitly. Believed.
next morning. Gerald was firm.
“War is a duty between a man and
An Interesting article by Prof. E. W.
his God,” he said hotly, “not a man
Gudger, in a recent issue of Natural
and his wife.”
History, deals with the time-hOnoredJust enough to' kindle the flame. story on which most of us were
Janet blazed her brown eyes upon him brought up that. South American mon
and replied, “Well, if you go, Gerald, keys are in the habit of crossing alliga
you go for good. If you are that stub- ■ tor-infested streams by linking their
born and care for me so little, it’s best tails and legs to form a living bridge.
we know it now. You go, Gerald, and Pictures of this feat once figured ex
—and—well, we' part ways.”
tensively in the school geographies,
Gerald tried a conciliation, but it and Professor Gudger reproduced such
was futile. He decided to go I
a picture from a Fourth reader pub
A dull period of monotony followed lished as late as 1897. The story was
for Jandt at the Hemingway establish first told, so far as known, by the Jes
ment, where She had taken refuge uit priest Padre Jose Acosta in a
after Gerald had gone to camp, But work published in 1589. Several later
the loneliness of the days she had writers have repeated the tale. The
hitherto filled to the brim with her first person to dispute Its veracity was
many household cares seemed to pall. Baron Humboldt. Recently explor
Janet must do something. And so be ers of South America, when they men
cause Anne Dawson was going into tion the story at all, express skepti
thq navy as a yeomanette, Janet de cism. Finally, Messrs. Leo E. Miller
cided to take up stenography and go, and George K. Cherrie of the Ameri
too.
can Museum of Natural History, who
But she wqg disappointed. Several have done ?o much traveling abd col

Demoted Up

lecting in scram America, haVe sug
gested to Professor Gudger a plausi
ble origin for such tales. They think
that the story of the “monkey bridge”
has come about through observation
of a procession of monkeys crossing
a ravine or stream on a pendent liana.
-»-Scientific American.
Why Americans Lost Contract.

“Speaking of Chinese railroads re
e relieved
,
.. _ tli glasses
minds me of the failure of an Amer More Headaches
ican -manufacturer to obtain a con th a n w ith Dnedicine. This is a v ery sim ple
tract for locomotives because his Eu rem edy b u t effective! -.Come a n d see m e.
ropean competitors made a more care
A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
ful study of Chinese peculiarities,”
writes Lynn W. Meekins in the Scien aio DeKalb S t., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
tific American. “One locomotive was
ordered from each of the competing
T H E
Companies. In every respect save one
the American product was unmistak
ably superior. However, it had been
painted black before shipment from
the works, and on the way across the
Pacific it became more or less rusted.
“Its appearance, therefore,' was far
less'attractive-than that of the Euro
pean locomotives, which were painted
In accordance with Chinese preference,
ONE-DOLLAR-A-MONTH pro
and had been touched up by the manu
facturers’ agents after arriving in vides benefits for loss of' time
China. Don’t get your colors mixed through accident or sickness. No
If you want to, sell goods to the Chi medical examination.
nese.”
IN SU R E S men up to the age of
65
years, and business and profess
No Flattery Intended.
ional women.
“Is that a portrait of your grand
mother when she was young?” asked
EilLin blanks and ask for infor
the awkward visitor. “How it resem mation.
bles you, Miss Ugleton I”
“Now you only say that to flatter
me. Grandma was quite a beauty, Francis W. Wack
and everybody knows that I—ahem—
District. Agent
I make no pretensions of that kind.”
SCH
W
EI^K SV ILLE, PA.
“I assure you, Miss Ugleton," ^fixclaimed the A. V., “flattery Is far
from my thoughts. The family re-^ N A M E ............. .............................
semblance Is striking. I’ve often
known cases like that. There were
.......... ................ .
two sisters I knew when I was a boy. ADDRESS
They were wonderfully alike, like
that portrait’s like you, and yet* one OCCUPATION...................AG E.......
of them was as beautiful as a poet’s
dream, and the other was dreadful—
that is, 3 vmean, $he wasn’t at all—or,
rather, she was 'tacking In that—that
Attractive quality, you know, that con
stitutes—what a lovely frame this por
trait has, eh?”—•Edinburgh Scotsman.

“New Standard”
POLICY

T H E UN 1V E R S A L C A B
% S i

Ford cars are important servants everywhere.
They help the family enjoy life, bring the' pleasures
and advantages of tjie town within reach of the
farmer and give practical service every day in the
country and town. They require a minimum of at
tention ; any one can run the Ford and care for it,
but it is better to have repairs and replacements taken
care of by those who are familiar with the work and
have the tools, the genuine materials, and skilled
men to do the work promptly. We pledge Ford
owners the reliable Ford service with real Ford parts
and standard Ford prices.

I.-C. & M. C. LANDES
AUTH O R IZED

FORD

Y ER K ES;

D EA L ER S

PA.

Sturges’ Store

India Again Importing.
All restrictions on the importation

into India of any American manufac
tures or products, with the exception
of gold and silver coin or bullion and
cocaine, have been removed.. Impor
tation of cocaine and allied drugs Is
-forbidden at all times except under
a 'license granted by the chief cus
toms officer at the place of import.
The Importation of gold and silver
coin and bullion is restricted in that
the government of India reserves the
right to purchase all Importations of
same.
Neglecting Opportunities.

“They say the peach crop is unu
sually fine this year.”
“Then what are so many fellows do
ing marrying over there In France?”
Exempted for Reason.
.
When parliament of the common
wealth of Australia enacted a law
some years ago prohibiting,, the em
ployment of Asiatic and native island
laborers In that country, the crews,
divers and other workers in the pearl
industry at Broome were Malays and
Japanese. More than 1,500 Japanese
were employed In the pearl-fishing
fleets. For a time it was feared that
the new law would destroy fhe indus
try, but no attempt was made to en
force the law..

TRAPPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH WELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN EVERY DE
PARTMENT.
KEPT IN
A GENERAL \ STORE AL
WAYS ON HAND.
e v e r y t h in g

OUR AIM IS TO MEET
THE W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT
MENT AND QUALITY.

r e a s o n a b l e ! p r ic e s

YOURS TO SERVE

C. Sturges
Auto Delivery

Both ’Phones

World’s Greatest Cataract.

What is set down as the greatest
cataract in the world Is on the Iguazu
Hver, Which partly separates Brazil
and Argentina. The precipice over
which the river plunges is _210 feet
high, that of Niagara being 167 feet.
The cataract, is 13,123 feet wide, or
about two and a half times as wide asl
Niagara. It is estimated that 100,000,000 tons of water pass over Niagara
In an hour. A like estimate gives the
falls of Iguazu 140,000,000 tons.
Definition of Kindness.

The teacher of the Intermediate
room had been trying to teach her
pupils the value Of many virtues—
FROM THE FOREST
such as truthfulness, honesty, kind
to
the
mill, from the mill to our
ness, etc. To test their knowledge
she gave them an examination, asking yard, enables us to sell
for definitions for these virtues. One
youngster defined kindness in this
way: “Kindness is being kind to every
human creature from a ant On up.”

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Established in 1875, is now in
its 45th year, i t continues
to rem ain steadfast in its
purpose to en tertain its read=
ers w ith wholesome reading
m a tte r and stim u late th o u g h t
by expressing th e opinions and
convictions of its editor.
T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

believes in Free T hought and
Free Speech, w ith due respect
for ail honest differences of
opinion. Error shrinks from in=
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab=
iishes T ru th and disrobes Error.
THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci=
ate, th e support of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
* departm ents. It is unsurpassed
as a n advertising medium in
th e middle section of Montgom=
ery county. The job printing
' done a t th e office of th e INDE=
PENDENT m atches in quality
th e b etter grades of work done
in any printing office.
THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

I H M -B E K „

at prices that defy competition.
We’ve the variety to meet every
First Plano Ad in New York. ,
New' York’s first piano advertise demand, as well as the grade and
ment was printed on Jan. 1(^ 1789. size.
As to prices, they are al
John Jacob Astor, whose store was at ways low enough, but once in a
81 Queen street “next door but one
to the Friends’ meeting house,” was while our low goes even lower,
the advertiser. He announced the sale and this is one of the times. Ask
of “an assortment of pianofortes of the first carpentel you. meet about
the newest construction, made by the
our stock, deliveries and prices.
best makers of London.!’
Franklin Still Popular.

Books printed by Benjamin Frank
lin, or on the composition of which he
worked, command high prices. At a
sale in Philadelphia of a library con
taining books that had belonged to a
signer of/the Declaration of Independ
ence, no less than thirty of these rari
ties, many of them bearing Franklin’s
imprint, were disposed of.

W. H. GrRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA

JOHNT L . BEGHTfL
C OLLEGEV ILLE, PA.

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and -follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out; We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
^
With W. L: Stone,
^ 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
£
Bell’Phone 321-w

Notice to Taxpayers

&
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Really Important Point.

Roland had found a pencil eraser,
and, offering it to his little cousin, he
said: “You can have it, Hazel. Do
you know how to write?” Then, evi
dently he happened to think that she
would have no use for an eraser un
less she made mistakes, for he added:
“Do you know how to write, wrong?”

For Latest Designs
—a n d —

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

To Keep Books Fresh.

Fuberals entrusted to my charge will
To prevent mold on books, place a
few drops of lavender and Canadian receive my careful and painstaking at
’Phone No. 18.
balsam in a back corner of each shelf. tention.
This Will not injure the bindings of
leather books as sulphur compounds
FRANK W. SHALK0P
do, but helps to preserve the bindings.
The two substances are easily ob
tained.

L o w e s t [Prices
— IN —

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON —

Undertaker « Embalmer H. E. B R A N D T

To Mend Umbrellas.

Umbrella handles sometimes fiespme loosened from the steel rods.
Put some resin in an Iron spoon and
hold it over the gas or on a hot stov^
üntil thoroughly melted ; then pour it
into the cavity in the handle and put
the steel rod into it. Hold it firm un
til the resin Is cold.
Fact and Fiction,

In novels a man nearly always mar
ries the right woman. And he suc
ceeds in doing so about half the time
in real life.—Topeka Capital, j Daily Thought.

Cookery Is become an art, a noble
science ì cooks ate beetlemen,—Burton,

TRAPPE, PA.

R O Y ER SFO RD

Walnut St. and Seventh Ave.

In p u rsu a n ce to a n a c t o f A sse m b ly ap p roved
M a rch 17, 1868, an d su p p le m e n ta ry acts th ereto ,
th e T re a su re r o f M on tgom ery, co u n ty w ill m eet
th e T a x p a y e r s o f said b o u n ty a t th e fo llo w in g
n am ed places, an d tim e f o r th e purpose of re
ce iv in g th e C o u n ty an d S ta te T a x e s fo r th e y e a r
1919, assessed in th e ir resp ective d is tricts, v iz :
T a x e s w ill b e received a t th e C o un ty T re a s u r
e r ’s Office, N o rristo w n , fro m Jun e 2 to S ep tem 
b er 15, from 9 a. m . to 3 p. m .
C o u n ty R a te, 2 m ills.
S ta te R ate, 4 m ills.
C o u n ty a n d S tate T a x e s .are assessed d u rin g
th e m on th s o f F e b ru a ry an d M arch , a n d a re
p a y a b le a t th e C o u n ty T re a s u re r’s office from
Jun e 2 to S ep tem b er 15. in clu siv e.
C o rresp o n d en ce to rec eiv e atte n tio n m u st be
acco m p a n ied w ith p o stage fo r re p ly . lo c a t io n
o f each p ro p e rty $tid n u m b er o f p rop erties, w ith
n am e of b o ro u gh , an d n u m b er o f w a rd , m ust be
D E F I N I T E L Y g iv e n .
N o S tatem en ts w ill b e sen t o ut a fte r Septem -

b erT o th .
T h e r e is n o a b a tem en t fro m th ese ta x e s .
A fte r S ep tem b er 15th th e y are p la c ed in th e
h an d s o f d elin q u en t co llecto rs, w h e n 5 p e r cen t,
w ill be added.
A ll d elin q u en t ta x e s m ust be p aid to th e C ol
lecto rs on, o r befo re, D ecem b er 31, 1919.
JO H N H . R E X ,
T re a s u re r o f M o n tg o m ery C o u n ty, Pa.
N o rristo w n , P a., M ay, 1919.

EVOLUTION IN PARTRIDGES.
A curious example of the effects of
environment and changed conditions
of life upon the forms of animals is
furnished by a species of partridge
that lives in the Canary Islands, says
the Los Angeles Times. The Spaniards
brought the red-legged partridge from
Europe to those islands, and the bird
has continued to flourish there; but,
act recent examination proves, it has
undergone changes clearly brought
about by the conditions under which
it lives.
Its back has been turned from rus
set to gray. That, apparently, is a
protective coloring since the bird
passes its life among gray volcanic
rocks.
Its beak has ‘ become one-fourth
longer and thicker than that of its an
cestors and of its European relatives,
and its legs also •have increased in
length and grown stouter.
Those changes are exactly such as
were needed to suit it to the life that
it is now compelled to lead amid the
rocks and on thé mountain sides of the
islands, where it needs a stronger
physical development than it needed
in its former home.

It is to be deplored that 11 Ameri
can have been murdered in Mexico
withjn the past 18 months, yet five
negro citizens have been barbarously
burned to death in the United States
within the past six montJis.—SpringNo effort spared to meet the fullest field Republican.
expectations of those who engage my
Alice—“It’s quite a secret, but I
services.
was married last week to Dick Gay!”
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at Jane—“Indeed, I should have thought
tention to calls by telephone or telegraph. you’d be the last person in the world
to marry him.” Alice—-“Well, I hope
“What’s the matter with that chap
“That preacher used to be a base I am.”—Edinburgh Scotsman.
Unsullied poverty is always happy, —crazy?” “Worse than that. He’s
ball player.” “Then he ought to real
he’tl counterfeit Russian
ize the necessity of a short stop,”— while imprudent wealth brings with ta so looney
II
T i -i /J / wa
many sorrow«.—Chinese,
Baltimore American,

IRONBRIDGE.
The baseball team of the Y. M. B.
C. of this place defeated Schwenksbaseball team on Saturday by the
score of 6 to 4 at Schxrçenksville Mem
orial Park. A very good game was
played by the local boys. On this
Saturday, August 30, they will play
Oaks ball team on the local grounds
at 3 o’clock. As this is the first home
game for some time be sure and come
out and encourage the team by your
presence.
Work on the Rebuilding of the
gravel pike through this village is
progressing nicely. A good job is
expected to be done.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Silcott and
daughter are spending about ten days
in Virginia.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hoshour and
daughter, Rebecca, of Indiana, spent
some time last week with the family
of Horace Smith.
Mr. James Meyers, of near this
place purchased a Grant touring car.
Mr. Clifford Heatwall,.of this place
attended the funeral of his father in
Virginia last Friday.
Misses Mary and Florence Smith,
Mabel Jones, May Moyer, Frieda
Gramko and Orpha Bechtel, all of this
place, accompanied the Y. L. B. C. and
the S. V.’s of the Green Tree Sunday
school to Grove Park last Saturday.

PORT PROVIDENCE.
Newton Ulmer and fapiily have
moved from Audubon to this place.
Miss Norma Tremer spent last week
camping at Collegeville.
Miss Helen Kopp, of Phoenixville,
spent several days of last week with
the Howard Bloomer family.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Griffin are
spending ten days at campmeeting
near Philadelphia.
The Ladies’ Improvement Associa
tion will hold a festival on the school
grounds in this place Saturday even
ing, August 30.
Mrs. Alonzo Epright and children,
of Altoona, .are spending some time
with the Elwood Sheeder family.
Rev. and Mrs. Edward Hoshower
and daughter, Rebecca, of Columbia
City, Indiana, spent several days of
last week with the Jonas Root family.
Mrs. Lesher Root and children have
returned home after spending several
weeks at Anglesea and Cape May,
New Jersey.
Mrs. Susan Supplee spent the week
end with relatives in Reading.

OAKS.

GETTING READY NEW SITE FOR
TOWN.
The fine farm known as the Conrad
estate will soon be laid out in building
lots, on which a ’number of Port Ken
nedy people will build their future
homes. About $16,000 have already
been subscribed toward this tract
which consists of 100 acres and is well
located. The purchasing price for the
entire farm is $25,000.
Port Kennedyites and others are
strenuously endeavoring to put the
project over in the shortest possible
time. About 50 lots have already been
subscribed for, and numerous requests
from outside peope are being received.
The drainage of properties will be
almost perfect, most of the tract be*
ing on exceptionally high ground; and
the view is most pleasing. A number
of possible subscribers were laboring
under the impression that they would
have to buid immediately, but that is
not so. Several large industries have
already inquired about the new village.
Three Turnpikes to be Freed.
The state is about to take over and
free three turnpike roads in the upper
Perkiomen valley. The toll roads in
clude Harleysville and Souderton, at
the price of $10,206; Greenlane and
Kulpsville, for $25,,000; and Greenlane and Goshenhoppen for $13,200.
LOST—A traveling bag between Perki
omen Bridge and Limerick Square.
Finder will report to and receive reward
from
MRS. ALEXANDER UMSTAD,
8-28
R. D. i, Collegeville, Pa.
NOTICE of discontinuance of busi
ness at the Qenera) Store of the late
William P. Fenton, deceased, Col
legeville, Pa,
We, the undersigned, administrators
and heirs-at-law, of William P. Fenton,
deceased, not desiring to continue the
business, hereby "give notice that Mon
day, September t, 1919, will be the last
day of active business at the store.
For one week after said date the store
will be open for disposing of the stock
on hand. Bargains for cash.
The stofe property is for sale. A, rare
chance for a good business man.
IDA L. FENTON,
8-28
WILLIAM B. FENTON.
PROPOSALS.—Sealed proposals' will
be received by the Directors of the Poor
of Montgomery county for furnishing
Drugs, Groceries, Feed, Flour, Seeds,
Tobacco and Lime to the Montgomery
County Home for the ensuing quarter.
Schedules may be obtained from the
Steward, John H. Barttnan, R. D. Royersford, Pa. All bids, accompanied by
samples, wherever specified in the sched
ules, must be in the hands of the Solic
itor, H. Wilson Stahlnecker, Esq., No.
508 Swede Street, Norristown, Pa,, by 5
p. in., on Wednesday, Septembers, 1919.
The Directors reserve the right to reject
any and all bids.
WM. D. HEEBNER,
8-28
%
Controller.

W H Y NOT

The Young Men’s Bible Class will
have a festival on the Green Tree
school grounds on Saturday evening,
LET ME SELL YOUR FARM OR
August 30. Oaks Band will furnish
TOWN PROPERTY ?
the music. All kinds of refreshments
for sale.
F. M. Gumbes and family have re
turned from their vacation spent at
Notary Public, Insurance, Licenses,
Lake George, N. Y.
Collector.
Two cans of channel catfish were
placed in the Perkiomen on -Tuesday
2 3 North Hanover Street
afternoon.
POTTSTOWN, PA.
Edward Johnson has accepted a po
8-28-4t
sition in Norristown.
The Oaks Fire Co. held their month
ly meeting on Tuesday.
John E. McBride, formerly employ
ed by C. W. Gumbes, but now in the
employ of the Penna. Hospital, is
spending his vacation with the Mc
Bride family.
The public schools wil open on Sep
tember 8. The county institute will
Perkiom en Bread
be held the first week of September.

H. W. S C H N E I D E R

w ith b u tte r I

AVOID THE HESSIAN FLY.
Losses to the winter wheat crop
from Hessian fly have, been rather
wide spread. This insect, which year
ly causes a loss of forty million bush
els of wheat in this country, cannot be
' attacked successfully. It can only be
avoided.
Different agencies contributed to the
downfall of the splendid prospects for
a mammoth wheat crop in Pennsyl
vania this year and among these the
Hessian fly. was a factory This pest
was prevalent and damaged the wheat
in different parts of the State and'parT
ticularly in Berks and Chester coun
ties.
The Pennsylvania De3partment of
Agriculture suggests that growers of
winter wheat should take concerted
action in order to avoid losses to the
' 1920 crop by the Hessian fly. There is
no remedy for this pest when once
it takes possession of a crop of wheat.
Injury can be prevented solely by
keeping the fly out of the wheat.
Experts of the U, S. Department of
Agriculture say the following methods
, are effective:
Do not sow wheat on stubble if
possible to avoid doing so.
Plow under all infested stubble and
ruined wheat where practicable soon
after harvest, especially where this
does not interfere with' the growing
of clover and forage grasses.
Destroy all volunteer wheat bjr har
rowing, disking, plowing, or other
wise. '
Plow all land to be sown to winter
wheat as early and deeply as existing
conditions permit and" prepare a thor
oughly pulverized and compacted seed
bed.
Conserve moisture aaginst a period
of drought at seeding time.
Use the best seed procurable.
Keep the soil in good tilth and, most
important of all, sow winter wheat
during fly-free period as advised by
local farm advisors or State experi
ment stations.
Community action is these measures
is absolutely essential to complete suc
cess.
STATE AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT NOTES.

Perkiom en Bread
w ith jam !
Perkiom en Bread
w ith m ilk !
Perkiom en Bread
by its e lf!

For rose mildew, sulphur, dust is ef
fective. Put it on with a bellows or
5 duster, or the sulphur may be placed
' in a thin cotton cloth which is beaten
“with a stick over the bushes.
A sick hog is a dangerous hog until
it is determined that it is not infected
with cholera. Hog owners, do noL al
low curiosity to get the best of your
good judgment. Stay away fom sick
hogs.
Three years ago the entire tractor
industry produced 29,670. tractors.
Last year, according to the figures of
the U. S, Department of Agriculture,
the number reached 132,697,

COLLEGEVILLE

F R E S H COW S I
125 FINE SHOATS !

f it

&

IS!

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, AUGUST 28, at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, one carload of choice fresh cows,
and 125 shoats weighing from 30 to 125
pounds each—all selected in the Cumber
land valley by Fred. Fisher. The cows
are from the best to bp found in the
great valley and the shoats are fine and
thrifty and are of good sizes. Sale at 2
o’clock.. Conditions by
JONAS-P. FISHER.
F. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
9 A. M. SALE.
J> U B L IC S A L E O F 20

F liE S H CO W S !
100 HOGS, SHOATS AND PIGS.

JBC

&

£ £

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY MORNING,-SEPTEMBER x, 1919,
at Otterstetter’s hotel, Limerick Square,
Pa., 20 fresh and springer cows and 100
hogs, shoats and pigs. This stock was
selected by J. D. McKalip from . the
farms of Armstrong and Indiana counties
and is all good, well-bred and healthy
stock. Sale at 9 a. m. Conditions by
F. H. PETERMAN,
Auctioneer and Seller.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.

just naturally makes an appeal to
the appetite.
T r y a loaf to-day.

Which Will You Be ?
W. M. Frantz

W. E. Wireback

O F F IC E H E L P S C A R C E
■ There is still as great a demand as ever for COMPETENT,.
WELL-TRAINED office help.
During the -past six months more than fifty graduates and
undergraduates of the

L A N S D A L E SC H O O E O F B U S IN E S S
have secured excellent positions through the help and influence of
the school.
If you wish to prepare for business, write, phone or call for
further information.

Day Sessions begin Sept. 8. Night Sessions begin Sept 15

LANSDALE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

£C

COLLEGEVILLE

flag co.

WANTED,—Young men wanted for
foundry work, Good chances for ad
vancement. Good wages while learning,
Apply at once,
NORTH WALES MACHINE CO„ Inc.
8-21-4!
North Wales, Pa,
WANTED.—A young or middle-aged
man to work on my farm near College
ville. Apply on the farm or to
JOHN T. KEYSER.,.
8-14
Farmers’ Hotel, Norristown.
AUTO TRUCK SERVICE.—I have an
auto truck and am prepared to do haul-'
ing between any points desired. If yon
meet with a mishap and desire to reach a
garage a 'phone message to Il-R-g Col
legeville will bring me to the spot.
GEO. W. BELL, Collegeville, Pa,
R. D. t.
7-31
BELGIAN HARES FOR SALE.^I
am offering a choice lot of Belgian Hares
for sale. Come in and look tbenj over,
Prices reasonable.
' E. E, CONWAY,
8-21-im
Collegeville, Pa.

Chas. Hipelius
GRATERSFORD,

pa.

ICE CREAM,
FOUNTAIN SODAS,
SUNDAES. OYSTERS IN
ALL STYLES.
ALSO LIGHT LUNCH SERVED.

/

I

I

HEADQUARTERS
-

foNr

-

I

|.

I All Fruits in Season |
& Soft Drinks
|
I
«

&

CIGARS, TOBACCO I
B IG B A R G A IN S

I

TONY DeANGELES
5-22-301 Collegeville, Pa.

’Cheltenham Township

New Y ork
C hicago
B oston
Buffalo
■Washington
P itts b u rg h
London, E ng.

LAP’S PROLIFIC

, NOW ASSISTANT
'

Seed Wheat

DISTRICT

for sa fe

ATTORNEY

The wheat without a flaw.
„
Long heads, large berry, no beards,
stiff straw.
Place limited orders at once with

Regular Republican Ticket
Primary Election, Septem ber 16, -1919

E. P. Bechtel, Royersford, Pa.
7-3-8t

FO R COUNTY COM M ISSIO NER
ON REGULAR

William W-Aimn IIauper
OF SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP.

f Fgr an economical, constructive adm inistration. ”

F o r S h e riff

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EY E TALKS

Is a familiar cry of tired, overworked
eyes,
But you rub or bathe them and
the aehing, muscles resume their
dreary task which daily and hourly
become more difficult.
Is there a remedy ? | Yes.

Charles L Baker
OF NORRISTOWN,
Mr. Baker is a candidate for County
Commissioner and respectfully asks the
support of the. Democratic voters of
Montgomery county at the coming Pri
mary election, September ifi, 19.19.

FOR R E G IST ER OF W IRES

JACOB HAMILTON

THE M EADOW CROFT
Germantown and Ridge Pikes

FOR CO UNTY COMMISS
IONER,

Wm. fA. Hagginbotbom
OF MONT CLARE, PA. SuWect to Re
publican rules. Your vote and influ
ence respeetfully requested, Primary,
Tuesday, September 16, 1919,
8-14

FOR COM M ISSIONER

Harman Y. B ready
OF UPPER MORELAND TOWNSHIP.
, Subject to Democratic rules. Your
vote solicited. Primary election, Sep
tember 16, 1919.
8-14 ,

FO R

TH E

RE-

Register of Wills

PA.

T rin ity R eform ed C hurch, Collegeville,
Rev. W illiam 8. Clapp, p asto r, Services for
n e x t S un d ay as foliow s: Sunday School a t
9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
a n d pne for women, You a re c o rdially In 
v ite d to jpln one of th ese classes. C hurch
a t 10 a. ru. Ju n io r and Senior congregations*
w orshipping to g eth e r. J u n io r C. E:, 1.80
p. m . Senior, O, 81., 6.80 p. m. C hurch a t
7.80 p. m. Services e v ery Sunday evening
a t 7.80; sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
th e choir. A ll m ost cordially in v ited .
■ A ugustus L u tn e ra h C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
W. O. Fegley, p asto r, Sunday School a t 9
o ’clock; preach in g a t 10.16; E v en in g serv ices
a t 7.20; T each ers’ m eetin g on W ednesday
evening.
St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
S. L. M esslnger, D. D.t pastor. S unaay
School a t 8.46 a- m . P reach in g a t 10 a. ■m.
a n d 7.45 pT m. M e e tin g of tn e J u n io r
L eague a t 2 p. m. M eeting of th e H eidel
berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tu d y
m ee tin g on W ednesday evening a t 8.00
o ’clock- A ll a re m ost cordially tn v lte d to
a tte n d th e services

H arry McC. Bechtel
POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to rules of
the Republican party. Your vote and
influence will be. greatly appreciated.
Primary election, September 16. 8-14

S t. C lare’s C hurch. R om an C atholic, Mass
a t Collegeville ev ery Sunday a t 8 a. m .- a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t E a s t G reenville
a t 10 a. m .: W illiam A. Buesser, R ector,

FOR COUNTY T R E A SU R E R

E v an sh u rg M, E , C h u rc h —Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m. P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g . W ednesday evening.

P U B E IC A N N O M I N A T I O N

FOR

P H IL A D E L P H I A ,
BOTH PH O N E S.

S u m m er schedule. St. J a m e s’ church,
P erkiom en, N o rm an S to c k ett, R ector :
10 a- BJ-. H oly C om m union. 10.80 a. m.,
M orning P ra y e r. 2 80 p. m , Sunday School.
7.30 p. m ,. E v en in g P ra y e r.

FOR S H E R IF F

C A N D ID A T E

Optometrists and Opticians

CHURCH SERVICES,

FOR COUNTY COMMISS
IONER

ROBERT C. MILLER

HAUSSMANN & GO.

6 - j j ’ xq

HARLEYSVILLE, PA. Subject to Dem
ocratic rules. Primary election, Sep
tember 16.
7-3;

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Of PHILADELPHIA is engaged. They
can play Jazz numbers. You simply
can’t keep still. Dances every evening.
Orchestra every Wednesday and Satur
day evenings.

OF NORRISTOWN, candidate for the
Republican nomination for Register of
Wills of Montgomery county.
M y P la tfo rm : On e T e r m .

They will save your eyes, your
perves end your health.
„ The span of life is measured not
SOmuch by its length as by its usefulness. This usefulness is often
doubled by good glassesYou can get them at

725 CHESTNUT STREET

George K. Yeakel

J. Rein Kegipr,

LOOK

La Dasant Orchestra

Are Qreat for
the Money
Nearly any store can show you a good
school su it a t a graduated price, b u t to
offer all wool, well tailored and newly
modeled boys’ su its, some w ith tw o pair
of pants, a t popular prices, is a horse of
ano th er color. T h a t’s w h a t we are doing,
and have been all season.
You will (if you come) see blue serge
su its here th is week a t $10 and $12.50
th a t could stand a m ark up of $2 each if
we w anted to ta k e th e tip and tam per
w ith our trade.
Boys’ sh irts, w aists, hosiery, caps,
underw ear for school days.
The best w earing school su its are th e
cravenetted “ Crom pton” Corduroy Norfolk
S uits a t $8.50 and $10.75»

E i t z e n Ko r n ’s
FARE

P A ID

D U R IN G

SALES

Pottstown Pa.

AT NICE'S SHOE STOKE
You can get as much for your money in shoe wear, style
and* service as can be crowded into a shoe.

M E N ’S S P R I N G SH O E S
Black

Ladies’ Spring Footwear
Black and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $3.00.
Pumps, $5.00 down to $3.50.

Black

H. L. NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Let Our Glasses Work
For You

I OH, BOTS! I

WHERE THE

$7.50 to $15

Black and Tan Dace Shoes, $8.50 down to $3.50.
and Tan Oxfords, $7.00 down to $5.00.

Help Wanted

OF CONSHOHOCKEN
FOR OREATER PROFIT from your
poultry feed the Landes Dry Mash, moist REPUBLICAN TICKET. Primary, on
or dry. If unable to get it of your deal Tuesday, September 16, 1919. Your vote
ers, write or call on us.
and support respectfully solicited.
1-16
LANDES BROS., Yerkes, Pa.

“The Meadowcroft”

7-31

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

FOR SALE»—Two second-hand ma
nure spreaders, ¿11 good order; 8-16
Traitor and plow to attach to same ; 4 h,
p. International engine and 4 h. p,
Lauson engine.
• CLEMMER .& SONS,
8-7
s
Spring Mount, Pa.

Perkiomen Valley at

School Days

CAR

If you have any old carpets don’t dis
card them. Have them rewoven into
beautiful hand-made INDIAN RUGS to
rival ORIENTAL RUGS in durability
and outwear ordinary rugs and ■carpets.
CARPET, RUGS and HALL RUNNERS
on sale ; also woven to order..
Ship all goods by express, we pay the
incoming charges.
Highest prices paid for carpet balls de
livered to factory.

P. FAHY, A iry and Green Sts,

FOR SALE.—Two tons carriage bolts
in following sizes ; One-fpurth, five-six
teenths, three-eighths, seven-sixteenths,
one-half-inch, and from one to twelve
inches in length. Price : 5 cents per lb.
In one-half-ton lots, 4 cents per lb.
F. H. SHUPE,
7,31
Creamery, Pa.

With the BEST MUSIC in the

WYNDHURST FARM
Bell ’phone.

Old Carpet Rewoyen!

R E P U B L IC A N T IC K E T

8-28

I

I
^
I
I Canvas Shoes §

115 S . 4 t h S t., P hiladelphia

FOR SALE. —Potatoes and tomatoes.
Orders delivered.
, CHARLES O.. BOND,
’Phone 47-E.
, Collegeville, Pa.

DANCING

R epresenting

of Glenside

FOR SALE.—Belgian hares. Choice
breeders. $5 a pair, while they last.
STERLING RHOADES,
8-28
Trappe, Pa.

WHAT’S HERE!

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

A. B. LEACH & CO., Inc.

N O T IC E
GO, TO

DAVID A. STORER

FRANK X.RENNIN8ER

B R E E D E R S , — P edigreed P e rc b eto n
Stallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 65368,
0L. P e rc b ero o \ Society of A m erica,
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands;
w eight. T erm s, $6 CIOa t service,
Ak y A' fin.oo a t b irth .
B reeders should nse th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one- H e is a g reat
horse.
W M. KOLB, JR .,
P o r t P rovidence, Pa.
8-24

§-?§

Also a Few Good Tax Exempt Pre=
ferred Stocks.
For circulars and particulars apply to

ATTORNEY

ESTATE NOTICE.—Estate of John S.
.Undercoffler, late of Upper Providence
T H E B R E A D T H A T B U IL D S. township, Montgomery county,-Pa., de
ceased. Letters of administration upon
¿aid estate having beén grauted to the
WM. STAHLEY, Proprietor. undersigned, all persous indebted to the
same are requested to make prompt setPerkiomen Bread Sold at Corle’s tlejpent and those having claims against
the estate will present them without de
Grocery, Trappe, Pa.
lay to JAMES S. UNDERCOFFLER,
Administrator, '
Collegeville, Pa.
Ralph F. Wismer, Attorney,
• Norristown, Pa.
8-21

Good Things to Eat

Municipal Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Public Utility Bonds,
Industrial Bonds, Short Term Notes,

For DISTRICT

S P E C I A L N O T IC E T O H O U S E

WANTED.—Sewing machine oper
ators. Steady work, good wages. Ap
ply at office of

GILT EDGE BONDS
Legal Investm ents for Trust
Funds

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, LANSDALE, PA.
0
Telephone, Lansdale 328

PERKIOMEN

FOR '

Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.

OHIO C O W S!
fil

FOR

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Savings Department or Certificates of

Business, Secretarial and Shorthand Courses

Will be sold at public sale on THURS
DAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1919, at Perki
omen Bridge bofej, one carload of choice
Ohio cows, including a number of extra
heavy weights. These cows have the
milk and butter qualities to please buy
ers, and deserve the special attention of
farmers who desire to make additions to
their dairies. Sale at 2 o’clock. Cbnditions by
JONAS P. FISHER.
P. H. Peterman, Auctioneer.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk,

Opportunity is not a jest—it’s an ever
lasting fact. The one great basic differ
ence between the successful man and the
unsuccessful man is that the one is pre
pared to take advantage of opportunity
when it comes—and rides on to success.
The other is not prepared—and remains
a failure. Are you preparing yourself
for opportunity ? Ji.oo—a trifle in itself,
but pregnant with possibilities that affect
your entire future—starts your Batik Ac
count with us to-day. And why not
to-day ?

OUR
BOYS’
SUITS

We pay 3 per cent, interest in our

T 3 U B L IC S A L E O E

FOR SALE.—100,000 Celery Plants.
White'Plume, Easy Blanching, Emperor,
Or with anything at all !
Giant Pascal, Winter King and Winter
Queen, 8 c. per doz.; 50c. per 100; $4.50
I t ’ s just delicious.
per 1000. Late beet and cabbage plants.
At COLLEGEVILLE GREENHOUSES.
I t ’s p . pure food product that
7'3-4l

Increased production should result
from increased acre yields.
The land is the original source of
wealth. The garden was the starting
point in the history of man.

J* U B L IC S A L E O F

+RVIN H.

BARDiWAN

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA. Subject
Primaries, Tuesday, September j 6, 1919, OF to
Republican party rules. Primaries
7 a. m. to 7 p. m.
September 16, 1919, 7 a. m. to 7 p,
m, Election, November 4, 1919.
Philadelphia Market Report.
1 OSAS M, SCH A FFER,

E piscopal C h u rch : St. P a u l’s M em orial.
G aks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
Sunday Services—7.46 a. m ., 10.46 a. m „
8.80 p. m . W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 18 and 6 p, m.
E verybody welcom e: The R e cto r residing In
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
Phoenixville 6-36-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
Uls m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send your
n a m e a n d ad d ress for p arish paper, St.
P a u l’s E P lstle, for free d istrib u tio n .

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
M A K E Y O U R O L D C A R R O O K D IK E A 1919 M O D E L
We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
why not ?

Then

E N A M E L S , T O P D R E S S IN G S , C U S H IO N D R E S S IN G S ,
R A D I A T O R H O SE , B R A K E A N D T R A N S M IS S IO N
L IN IN G , RU BBER FLO O R M ATS, CO CO A
C A R -W A S H IN G H O S E , FORD' P A R T S .

M ATS,

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertbwn Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x 3-75 Special^Extra Mileage Tire for Light Cars.
SPECIAL: Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
M a in S tre e t, C o lle g e v ille , P a .
Ralph F. Wismer
E, C. A. Moyer
EH F, Wismer

WHY A TRAPPER*
We can make a Trapper of you. If you
have the desire to becomè one, we can
furnish the necessary outfit. ,We have a
beautiful little house, recently renovated,
in Trappe to sell to you. See us.

M o n tg o m e r y C o u n ty
F a rm A g e n c y
501 Swede street. Norristown, Pa.

S H O E R E P A IR S .

All Hand Work
First-class workmanship with first-class
materials.
E. E. CONWAY, Collegeville, Pa.
First door below railroad.
8-21-201
Jp O R SA LE —

Larro-JTeeH
The MORE-MILK FEED that’s guar
anteed.

LANDES BROS.,

The Cider Mill

5-15

Yerkes, Pa.

PRIZES FOR PIGMANSHIP.
At F. J. CLAMER’S COLLEGEVILLE
Every year a pig raee Is held at
MILLS will open August 14, and
Crone-sur-Marne, in the north of
will be in operation every
France, a prize of 2,000 francs being
awarded the lucky rider of the win
Tuesday and Thursday ning pig. The race is held in ac-.
Until End of Season.
8-7 cordance with the terms of the will
of a wealthy tradesman of the vil
lage, who died forty-two years ago
He ordered that amongst the amuse
C. T. Hunsicker
ments of the annual fete should be
c o l l e g e v il l e , p a .
included a race with pigs, to be ridden
either by men or boys. The prize,
however, was not to be handed to the
winning jockey exeept on condition
Special Attention to Roof Painting that he wore deep mourning for the
deceased for two years after the race.
Keystone ’phone, 19
6-26-3111,
The municipality accepted the eccen
tric bequest, and these singular races
J O H N X . H E IS E T
have been held regularly ever since.

Wheat .....................
$2.31 tO $2,39
AUCTIONEER
Corn ........................
$2.10 to $2,14
M enuqnlte B re th re n In C hrist. G raterOats .•.......................
84c, to 91e. L IM E itlO K , P A f S atisfactio n guaran teed ,
ford, Rev. E . T. Shick, p asto r. Sunday
P . Ó. A ddross: gckw eoksvijle, B D. 2»
Bran, per ton. . . . . . $48,00 to $50.00 B e ll’phone, 71rR-5 OollegeyiUe.
School a t 9.16 a* m. P reach in g a t 10.80 a. m.
ß-28-tf
a n d 7.80 p. m.
Baled h a y ............................... $31.00 to$37.00
R iv er B re th re n , G ra terfo rd . P re a ch in g
F at cows ................. $9.00 to $11.00
a t 9.30 a. m.
Steers ...................
$12.50 to $16.50
g th e o ld -fash io n ed an d reliab le
G ra terfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m.
Sheep and la m b ___ $4.00 to $17.50 hwehrbe pa lucsin
o m p o u n d u se d in e a rly s e ttle r d a y s
D IS T R IB U T IN G A G EN T FO B MONT
Hogs ........................... $22.50 to $24.00
GOMERY COUNTY FOR
P
i
oneer
Health
Herbs
“John, I’m going to give music les
Live poultry . . . . . . . .
23c. to 88c.
C le a n se s sto m ac h , liv e r , k id n e y s , b o w els;
p u rifies b lo o d . T h o u s a n d s p raise it. S en d for sons.” “Guess you’ll have to.
I’m
Dressed poultry . . . .
27c. to 50c. sam
Dayton Airless Tires
p le a n d b o o k . 80 ta b le ts 50 c e n ts . A r e n t
w a n te d , w rite f o r te rm s. E . C . T O T T E N , afraid no one will pay for them.”— P, O, Address :—Scbwenksville, R. D. 2.
Butter .............. .
45c. to 61c, £126
E le v e n th Street« W a s h in g to n , D . C . «»
Eggs . . , . , , , , , 59c, to 61c,
Boston Transcript,
Residence, Fruitville, Pa,
3-6-61»

Tin and Slate Roof Repairing

Man is a divine pilgrim in nature,
all things attend his steps. There is
no event but sprung somewhere from
the soul of man; and therefore there
is none but the soul of man can in
terpret.—Emerson.

